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h WM the Snbbath’a blessed evening hour,
And the dusk stillness of the fli'e-lit room
'Fell on the spirit with n soothing power,
A spell of holy calm unmixed with gloom.
The firelight fiiokercd upon steadfast eyes,
Brows where the Prhioo of Feooe his seel had set,
•And trenturous lips where echoes of the skies,
Host eloquent In silence, trembled yet.
At length the ifmstng of one heart found way;
“ Oh, it Is bliss,” she said, “ to join the throng
That fills God’s temple on his holy day,
With the full harmony of snored song.
Surely the soul draws nearer to Kim there.
And bows with holiest awe before His throne j
Surely the highest hliss of faith and prayer
Is found within
srith" these sacred courts alone I ”
Nay,” said another, “ not alone, our Lord
Dwelleth in temples iimdo with hands. He HIU
The lone height of the eTorlasting hills.
And dwells with all who tremble at llis word.
And I have felt his bles.^ed presence more,
And owned with lowlier awe its hallowing swny,
*On the lone hillside or the wnvo*washed shoro)
Than even in his house of prayer to-dny.”
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genius for loving, bent down anil ki.ised her to spesulate as to wliellier she really were pretty
Gin.x’s lUnr im Buibf.—“ Who is Giiix .’ ”
THE BEGGAR AND BANKER.
cheek, and the good matron appeared to like it. or not. Ray w-is such a healthy human being,
“ Ginx was tlio father of tlio thirteenth baVVIIAT 13 THK 1)I1''1''KUKNCK :
A moment later Uncle Nathan opened the sit mid had such an infectious laugli, and such beau
liy. Ginx wns poor, and becoming impatient
ting-room door.
tiful white Icetli, and such a iiositive, clear way
“ Stand out of my way 1” said a rough, surly at Mrs. Giiix’s increasing babies, after she had
“ Look here, .Palty,” said ho, in hi.s slow way, of putting thiiig.s, it was a dcliglit to bo in bis voice under my window one day, as I sat mu die twelllh,-' derdared'ihiil he would throw the
“ I’m going to town to fetch Ray borne this af presence. Twice during supper Charily laugjicd sing over the bustling scenes below me,' ut Iny lliirteciilli oil* of Wostiiiiiislur Bridge.”
Then spake a third—“ Oh friends' full well 1 know
Thejoys ye speak of: but one dearer fur
“ Did he do it ? ”
i
ternoon, and I’d just liko todiavo you step here out a clear, silvery, rippling laugh, and her lodgings in Chcsliiut street.
‘^Comes'to me often in the ceaseless flow
a minute.”
“ No, Imt ho discovered the infant, after Mrs.
bronze-brown eyes overflowed with sliy fun.
“ Four honor will please to recollect,” said a
Of week'day cures, ninid earth's din and jar,
Mrs. Prescott got up, with the streamers of After that Ray made up liis mind about her ahai'i) and somewhat indignant voice—“ your G.tix liU'l succeeded in hiding it away several
When for a moment^s brentliing*time 1 pause,
Saying * 0 master, bless,' and lol the while
file iiat hanging about her, and went into the looks. The house was twice as pleii-sant us lioiior will [ilousc to recoiled that 1 am a beg days—seized it and started for the bridge, and
He stands beside me, and my spirit draws
kitchen where old Dinah was washing. She formerly, now Ray had come. Every thing gar, and have us much right to the road as
A lieuven of rest, and gladness from his smile.”
looked rather sour, as if site know by instinct seemed to lose its slitTiiess and formality, and yourself.”
“ Threw it in !”
She ceased, and then one answered yet again—
tliat something disagreeable was about lo occur. the briglit warm weather sliowed a lovely lace
“ No, llio police stopped him. Ginxoxpo.st** Yea, it is always bliss to feel him near,
“ And I’m a banker,” was retorted still more
In crowd, or solitude, or sacred faiiet
“ I guess I’ll tell Charity to pick up her at all the doors and windows.
uliilcd, saying lie didn’t w .nt that confounded
grtiflly mid angrily.
Bat never i shis presence half so dear
things and go back to town with me,” Uncle
The next morning after his arrival Uncle
Amused ut this strange dialogue, I leaned liiiby ; that ho had twelve already at liis homo ;
As when the storms of sorrow o'er us meet,
Nathan began. “ She looks a sight better tlian Nathan drove, round lo the side door in his over the case, and beheld a couple ol citizens iliat he was a poor man, and had no Use for tlio
And we with'bleeding heart nud baiHed will,
^ Faint vet pursuing' struggle to His feet,
site did when she came out, and I s’poso you’ve shirt sleeves, with a ragged straw hat adorning in the position wliicli a tiiigilist iK-iiomiiialcs as Ibirlocntli Ginx. 'I’lieii a Catholic nun oame
And lay our souls before Him, and are still.”
been bothered with her about lung enough.”
his head. Tliero were some bags of gAiin in squared, their cuunlenuiiccs somewli it iiicmi- along, and oll'ci'cd to feed it and save its-life."
Tlien we were silent, and my heart said, ” Yea,
“ What an unreasonable man you are, Na t'lie back of tlie light wagon.
“ And never bring it back ? ” asked Ginx.
ciiig, and their persons presenting a contrast at
,
Thoa hast well spoken, thou dost well to prize,
than Prescott! ” Mrs. Patty broke out. “ Just
“ Never.”
tli^ber than any bliss
blisi beiioatk the skies,
“ Hullo, Charity I ” he" called. “I’m going once ludicrous mid instructive. I'lic one was
he faith that clings and trusts Him' though He wlien tlio girl is beginning to be of some use to lo mill. JDoii’t you want lo get your sun-bon a jmrsc piroud, lordly-iiiuiincrcd iiiau—attired
“ He’s yours—lo luivu and lo hold 1” Then
slay.'
me, and I want my summer dresses spruced up, net iind liop in ? ”
ill silk, and [irolccling a carcass of nearly the Ginx ran back to liis wife and wretched twelve
This is the one note in the song of prniso,
Bolling from ail creation round the throne,
and my caps trimmed, you talk about dragging
“ Dear me ! how your father does go look eireumlereiiee ol ii hogshead; and the oilier a childi'cii, a happy mail.
That only human hearts sore tried can raise,
her
back
to
that
wretched
shop.
You
know
“ Wliiil llieii'f ” But Bcni.slciii sliirtcd up
ing
1 ” sighed Mrs. Prescott.
ragged and dirty, hut equally iiiipudcnt and
And even they in this brief life alone.”
she ain’t fit to go and sit crooked over all day
Ray had been reading on tlio lounge. He scll-iiiiporiaiit peisoiiage; ipid from comparing Brook’s Silver Slippi-ir gallop, the belles rushed
willi that bad pain in her side. For a m.an that got up and poked his jiead ouyof tlio window. their couiilcnaiicc.s, it would have puzzled the to the Ollier room, and i had to lean forward lo
[From Harper's Magazine.]
pretends to have as much feeling as you do, I
“ You’d butter let tno drive over lo the mill. most prulouiid M. D. to determine which one Caleb tlio rest of the story.
must say you beat all.” Mrs. Prescott turned I can take Charity along, of course.”
“ Tlicii the tug coiiiiiiciiccd. The baby was
of tlieir rotuiidilios was huot stored Iiabitually
IffNOLE NATHAN’S CHARITY,
with dignity and went back into tlie sittingbaptized. Giiix’s wife bud to go nml mirsc it
There 1 he hud said Charity, and now the with good vielUiils and drink.
[Concluded.]
room. Uncle Nathan gave a wink to Dinah, ice was broken. Charity sal nenr the open
Ujioii a closer observation, liowuver, of tlio twice a day. Fatlier Cozen waalod lo—and
Charitj did not cough once during tlio night; who was wiping the foamy suds from her ebony door in a little rocking-chair, with a 'olnck-and countenance of the bankerr I saw, almost as did—make ilic sign of the ci'o.is on Airs. GinX
«nd when the firat rays of sunliglit were dawn arms, and her countenance expanded, showing white kitten in lier lap, liemming a gingliain soon as niy eye lell mion it, a lino bes[)eakiiig before the baby wa.s allo>vod to nurse. Mrs.
ing through her chamber window, and the air a set of tine ivories.
neck-handkerchief for Uncle Nathan. She put humor and awakened curiosity, us be stood fixed Gin.x told this to a Prolestaiit Iriciid.”
"waa Tibratiug wilh'tlie music of birds, and the
Charilj, meantime, felt oppressed. It seemed her work by, and went and got her things in and eyeing liis aiiiagoiiisl ; and lliis became
“ Sign of the cross, Mrs. Ginx! Oil horrors
cattle, churning their great mouths and letting as though lier fate was being decided. She put quite a pleasant flutter of excitement. As the more clear and conspicuous wliUii be lowered —they are making a proselyte of the baby—
out clouds of fragrant breath, were rising from down tlie bow of pretty ribbon she was pinning young couple drove off, Dinah’s black and smil his tone and a.sked, “ How will you make that tho.se iiti-ocious Cutlielics !” said the friend.
their knees in the dewy pastures, she woke to together on a heap of bonnet wire and illusion, ing face was visible at (he kilclien window. right appear ? ”
“Then the Proloslant clergy got hold of tlio
hear somebody making u cautious movcmuiit and went out into the yard. -Ju-it as site was
Dat dar young Mass’ Ray knows what lie’in
“ How ?” said the beggar; “ why, listen a scandal. Protestant papers rio.tcd over this
down stairs around tlie kiteliea stove. I’res- passing through the big gate, close by where ’bout,” thought she.
raoiiioiit, and I'll teaeli you ; in tlie first [ilace, inaltcr. And the Clergy went fur a lawyer.
ently there was a sleadhy step llirough to the the coops stood, witli little downy, peeping
After that ride Ray and Charity made rapid do you notice that God liirs'a.Tveiniie a Soul and “ Somo Catholics have forcibly reslraiiiBd a
shed, and then a man's voice broke out singing chickens ruiiiiing through tlie grass and plaiu- strides toward an acquaintance. The young body just as good lor all the [nirposes ol eating, Protestant baby, and are trying lo make hiih a
“ Windham,” as if a sense of the goodness and aiiis, a cheery voice called out, ” Come here, girl wore rose-buds in her hair every day, ami drinking, thinking, and taking my pleasuie.s, us Catliolic—ivliat sliall wu do?” they u-.kcd.
■mercy oi God was peal up inside of liiio, tind Cliiirity, and turn gi inilslone for me.'’ She ran let her pretty tresses curl as they pleased. As He has you—and then you may remember
“ Bring an acticni, action of babciu corpus,”
must find cxpres&iun. Chaiity crept out of bed hack to the shed, and llierc was Uin-lc Nathan for Ray, lie never seemed to tire of coaxing the Div.es and Lazarus just as wo pass. Tlieii it said lawyer Meddle.
and slipped on her clothes, and went softly down reeling the edge of a pniniiig knife witii hi. smiles and blushes out of licr dowcast, bash is a free country, and here too wu arc upon an
“ .So the ciiso wont lo court, and Ihousaiids
stairs. Uncle Nathan had opened the window lliunib. Charity had soinetliing on her mind ful face. Riy was one of those rare young equality—for you must know, that licrc, even of pounds were spent. Noifspapers talked of
■and let out the smoke, and now he was lifting lo say, and here Was an opportunity ; so she men who have an exceedingly good opinion ol a beggar’s dog may look a gciitlcuian in the the Ginx-Baby Case." Ginx-Biiby Funds weie
'the iron tea-keltie to its place over the lire.
made a da-h at it at once.
tlieinselves. He loved to teach, and Charity lace with as mucli indilferenco us bo would a collected, llie lawyers look tlic money, and the
“ Why, if the little girl ain’t up and dressed !”
•‘"I heard you speak about going to town to loved to learn. As the days and weeks sjied brotlier. 1 and yon have liie saiuc coinmoti baby was siirn'iidcrcd to llie Pi'olestaiits. In
said he, pleasantly. ” I liope 1 didn't disturb day,” she began, ’• and I guess you’d belter lake on Mrs. Prescott thought to herself her big Alaslcr, are equally free; live equally easy ; a short while, the Baby Fund was exhausted;
you with my racket and poor singing. 1 tiever me back. I’ve had sac/i a nice time, but 1 boy had never been so contented at homo be and m o both traveling the same journey, bound its iiiii'se in vain demanded (my for its nursing.
could carry a tune squaro iliiough in my file ; shouldn't like to stay long enough lo give fore. Uncle Nathan put something in his |iipe lo the smne place, and both have to die and bo She finally lull the ini'aiil on a club-house door■but there’s something in my feodiigs that's al trouble.’ Here her voice grew tremulous mid and! smoked it, as the saying
sluj) to starve. Aiiolhcr huraiine religious so
“ If it|s the burieil at ibc end.”
ways trying to sing, just the same. Did you stopped.
Lord’s will, amen,” said he to himself, joyfully,
“ But,” interrupted the banker, “ do you then ciety took it after tlio iilinshouso folks declared
sleep first-rate ? ”
’• Don’t you fret your little Iieiid a mite,” re for the orphan girl grew more and more into pretend that ibeiu is no dilForeiice b-etwceii a they would not have it. .So arioth'.'r religious
“ Oh, I slept in clover, and didn’t wake to turned Uncle Nathan, examining the edge of Ills heart.
controversy ensued. Tlie inlaiit was always
beggar and a banker ? ”
•
cough once, flow pretty it is liere! ” she cried, the knife more critically than over, and speak
Haying time had come and tlie few fields
“Not in the least,” reioiiied llie otlier, with poor, lialf-starvcd, aii'l neglocteil, while peo|)lo
as she bent.out of the window and inhaled a ing in a slow, deliberate way. “ There iiiti’t about tlie homestead were lo be cleared ol' the utmost rea.liiio.ss ; “not in tlie least as lo were figlitiiig over iiis religion.”
deep breath ol the sweet morning air, loaded no occasion. You do enough to pay fur your their beiiutilul waving crop. Kay put on a essentials. You swagger and drink wine, in
“ Wliat became of him ? ”
with perfume from the orchurd, where the board twice over. We’ve all of us taken a kind tow frock, that became his lall, litlio torm, and company of your own choosing,—I swagger
“ After iil'tcen^ycars of kicks, of cold neglect,
gnarled branches of the apple-trees fairly bent of shine to you, and you won’t go liway troai wont into the hay lot, and Charity went too. mid drink beer, wliicb 1 like better tbmi your of' ignorance, and starvation—while all of the
under a tempest of white'blossoms.
here till you’re a great deal smarter tlian j'ou Her heart was full lo overflowing. Happiness wine, in company that I liko belter than your people and-the newspapers wore talking about
“A snuff of this air is rather better than are now. I shall call at the boarding-house had cured her. As she grew strong and,-nosy company. You pei-baps make thousands in a how the Catholics had forcibly restrained (rom
4ke<n smeilg that come up from the gutters. and get your trunk.’'
she could do much to lighten''Mrs. Piescott’s day; I make a sbilliiig perhaps; it. you are liis doling [lareiils n Protestant cliild—the poor,
“ How shall I ever thank you ? ” It was all burdens, so lliiil that excellent woman’s asperi- contented, I am ; and we are equally Imppy m neglected, sorrowful, and ignorant cliild wont,
I’ve got too sharp u nose to live in a to.v'n, and
I take more comibrt before the -rest of the folks she could say.
tiu.s of temper were softened down.
night. You dress in new clothes; I'einjust one dark niglit, with not even a (lickoriiig star
“ Pshaw ! you needn’t thank me at all,” said
. are up than I do any oilier time of day. I
One day wlien masses of curdy white clouds as comfortable in old ones, and have no trouble to see bis act, wont mid jumped—”
thought I’d give the breakfast a lift, for Patty Uncle Nathan, bending over the grindstone. were sailing through tlie sky, and the long sum in keeping them from soiling ; if 1 liavo less
“ Olf AVcsIiniiister Bridge ? ”
There ain’t nothing lo bo thankful for. If mer shadows were falling over shaven fields, property than you, 1 liavd less to care about;
is clean tired out.”
‘‘ The same ; and at the very place where a
“ You must let me help you,” .said Charily. you ever get a chance to dan goo-l deed to any down at the end of a long meadow where the if fewer friends, I have loss frieiid.sliip to lose ; policeman caught Ginx fifteen years before, as
“ It would he so nice to get it all ready before body, do it, and think of the words of the Alas- gold green brook was babbling to the trees, mid if I do not make as great a figure in the ho held llie little, innocent cause of all ol ibis
ter, ‘ As ye did it unto the least of these iiiy soinetliing happened that is always liappcning— world, I make as gieat a shadow on the pave trouble over the rolling flood.”
we call her.”
“You may set the table if you’ve a mind to. -little ones, ye did it unto me.”
soinetliing good and sweet and beautiful.
ment ; I am ns groat as you. Besides, my
Charity got hold of Ids brown band, iiardened
Sons ok Tu.mkkuanch.—Tlio Qiiarleily
My fingers are ail thumbs when I go to do tliat
But it troubled Charity. She wont sadly word for it, I have lewer enemies ; meet witii
kind of work j and then we’ll see what can be and \ callous Irora bard work, and pressed it homeward, hnd thonglit all the afternoon of fewer losses; c.-irry as light a heart, and sing Session ol the Grand Division'of .Sons of tcinperancu convened at AVillon Wednesday. The
picked up. There i.s cold meal, and we can against lier breast with a sweet, natural mo'ioii packing lier trunk, and going back to her old as many songs as'tlie best of you.”
boil some eggs, and have a cup of coffee; but of gratitude ; tind Uncle Ntillian’a (ace worked weary life. Toward evening Uncle Nathan
“ And then,” said the banker, who liad all following olUeers oinciiilod: J. L. Brown,
I haven’t come across any bread in the cup- and twitched and puckered, and he winked and Ray "came glowing and warm from their along tried to get a word in edgeways, “ is tlie Bowdoinhain, G. \V. P. ; FI Luring, Portland,
away from his eyes a few bright drops that did toil. Tlie hay was all secured. The fields contempt of tlie world notliing ? ”
G. W. A.; H. K. Alorrcll, Gardiner, G. .S.;
‘board."
“ Never mind,” said Charity, with enthusi- him. immense credit.
were clean as if they had been swept; and now
“ The envy of tlie «orld is as bad as' its con E. P. Packard, Wilton, G. Chap. pro. tem.;
That afternoon, soon after tlie arrival of tlio it looked us if the sultry day would end in show tempt ; you have, perliaps, the one, and I, iny L. T. Bootliby, Waterville, G. T. pro. tem.;
-asm ; “ I can make a lovely johnny-cake after
four-twenty train, Ray strode behind his father ers. Charity brought them a cooling drink on sliare of the other. Wo are iniitclied llicre too. S. O. Wood, Wilton, G. C. |iro tem,; G. II.
aunt’s recipe."
Between them the johnny-cake was con to the old home wagon, carrying ids valise in the porch'where they were resting, and ns she And besides, the world deals in this matter Bass, AViltoii, G. S. pro. tem.; Henry Tallinan,
cocted : and alter Uncle Nathan had gone to his hand.' He walked with a great stride, and handed Ray hi.s glass' her Iiand shook. But I'quully iiiijustly with ns both. You and I live Bath, P. G. W. P. AVediicsday was spent
milk the cows, while Charity was watching tiie had a loud voice, a cheery laugh, and a perfect Ray got hold of it, and kept it in liis own.
by our wits, instead of living by our indu,slry ; ii; the usual preliminary exercises of the session,
•oven as if all her hopes in life depended on its set of while teeth, and was very positive in nil
“ Sco hero, father,” said he (and somehow and the only difference in this particular worth mid reading of reports of Grand Olficors.
•contents, Mrs. Prescott’s bedroom door opened, his ways.
his voice trembled, and the confidence with naming is, that it costs society more lo support riieso report! siiow that (he or.ler tUronglioiit
“ Where am I going to pack in ? ” said he, which ho was endowed seemed to ooze away,) you than it does me—1 am content with a very the Slate liolds its own well, being rather on
and she came out, looking pale and thin, clad in
a straight morning-wrapper, with her hair skew- looking at the big load.
“ I want you to give Cliarity to me. She says little, you want a great deal. Neillier of us the increase, the average addition lo each
“ Oh, you can sit on Charity’s trunk. Whoa, duty to you won’t let her promise to he ray raises grain or potatoes, weaves cloth, or man- lodge by itiilialioii (ho past three monihs tieing
■cred oo each side in little hard rings.
" Mercifbl Peter I I guess Nathan has been White! be still."
wife.. She thinks it’s wrong to come into this ulaetures anything useful ; wd llierefore add liltcen meniburs. The linmiciul standing of
“ Charity ! Who’s Charily ? ”
showing you all the dirt and confusion,” said
family and steal away the atfections of an art nothing to the coininon stock ; we arc both only the order is good. The session adjourned
“ She’s a little girl, eighteen or twenty years less young man like me. I want you to got coiisuiiiei's ; and if the world judged with strict Thursday altcrnoon. 'I'lio next session, the
she, shutting the buttery door with a slam.
““ 5Ieh never do mind how things look." Never old, I came across the other day. The fact is, that notion out of her liead ; for I won’t marry impartiality, therefore, it seems to me I would annual one for choice of ollicei's, will lie held in
Riclinioiid, coinmenciiig the fcurtli Wedncs.lay
theless, her voice was pleasant. Slie had liud a she was killing herself trying to earn a living in any otlier girl if I live to be a ' liundred. I be pronounced the cleverest fellow.”
pood night’s rest, and she must have been made a mantua-maker’s shop. I took her out to re honor her above all for earning her own living.
Some passers interrupted their conversation. ill October.—[Poitluml Adv.
-of ranch sterner stuff than in fact she was not cruit, and, now I’ve got kind ot fond of her, I Come, speak up for me, father.' She’s dread The disputants then separated, apparently good
Sixrv ritousANw Cooks.—Airs. Stanton
to have relented at sight of the neatly spread guess I shall lot her stay along. It appears to ful obstinate, and never will consent unless you friends ; mid I drew in ray liead, ‘jjaculmiiig
tliinks
Horace Greeley is right in saying that
table, with its glass of sweet-smelling lilacs me every house ought to have nice girl in it.” do.”
suiuewhat in the manner of Alexander in the
Ray was not prepared lo dispute this opinion.
-nnd snow-balls which Charity had found time
Uncle Natlian drew his Iiand across his eyes, play—is there then no diirereiico between a we want sixty tliousaiid good cooks instead of
sixty thousand more voters, mid [iioposcs to
to gather, and.at the modest, home-like'''yo!/ng It opened father a pleasant prospect for the and then hi^ut out his arm, and someway beggar and a banker ?
educate tlie men for tlmt purpose. She says
presence which ruled so deftly over the kitolien. luture. Hd squeezed himself into the wagon inclosed Cjxfnty williin its round, and drew her
But several ycats have since passed away ;
men are adapted lo tliis work. Tliey can stami
-She did not say in so many word.s that she was without grumbling, and the query presented it close lo his broad breast.
and now hotli these individuals' have paid the
glad to have breakfast all'ready to sit down lo self to ids mind whether lie too should gel I’oiid
” Kay is II good boy,” whispered he to the last debt of nature. They died us they had any amount of heat. Tliey don’t iniml any
wilhout taking any puin.s hel'^pl|f, It. wa.-in’c of Charily, hut he did not give it utteiiiiice.
downcast face and little lluHeriiig lieart. ‘‘ Ho lived, the one a banker and the otlier a beggar. miiuunt ol smoke. A dozen of them will gel
'• How does mother liko this new arrange never made ray heart iielie ; and I guess lie’d 1 examined boili ol tlieir graves, when 1 next logeih6r mid t-moke a room so full tlmt j’ou
'"her way. But she Mulched Charity culling the
johnny-cake, ihat turned out us light u.s a leath ment ? ” he inquired carelessly.
know how to treat 'i wife. If you could liko li'ited die city. Tliey were of similar lenglli can’t see across it. They like smoke, and cook“ Oh, they're iis thick as liasly-iiuddiiig.”
er, and then- slio inquired after her cough, and
him, I should be glad. We’ll make him live and breadtli; the grass grew equally gi'ceii iyg will give tlicm plenty of it. Men are the
Scaled on Charity’s little trunk, Ray was very liere ut home ; for he - shii’il’l take you away iibovo each ; and llm sun looked down quite best cooks. Tlie best book on cooking ever
prescribed some of her favorite mixture.
" Don’t begin to dose the girl, Patty.” said amiable all the way lionio, tlioiigli Ids legs had Irom us. Now go and say soiiiethiiig comlort- as pleasmilly on the one as on tlie otlier. No wrillen was wrilleii by a man, Tlie quick
e.^t cooking Airs. Slmitoii ever knew of was
- (Jncle Nathan, coming in with a (lall luaming no accoiiiinodalions to speak of. He had grap ing to the boy.”
lioiiors, pleasures, or delights clustered around
wer with new milk. “ 1 guess all tlie docior- pled with Ill's lather on a tough argument, and
Charily kisseii Uncle Niitlian Iwi.-e, and then tlio grave of the rich iiimi. No linger ol scot ii by a man on sliipboard. He only bad one
ang sl.e needs is plenty-’of out doors, and good they were hind at it when old White trotlcii in slio went liack to Ray. It seemed as tliougli wii,s pi.inled to tlmt ol the poor man. Tliey spoon, wbieli be woilld dip into every thing
at the gate. A pair of soil brown eyes were love liad exalted her, ami miide her brave. Just were both equally deserted mid (orgolten. 1 mid between lluvors, be would lick it. A wo•country fare.”
■ Charity was very happy that day. She got peeping through the vines at a tall, (resli-eom- then Mrs. Prescott came lo the door, looking thought, loo, of tlio destinies lo wliich they iiiaii wouldn’t liuvc doii-j 'tlmt ; she would liave
dn lied a dozen towels and consumed vastly
■“ plenty of out-doors,’’ as Uncle Naihaii called plexioiied young man, who got out of the wagon cai'ueslly llirougli her specks.
have passed ; and of that slate where temporal
.it, and everywhere there were blossoms and and came striding towaid the liouse. Then
“ What's to pay ? ” she enquired character disliiietiuns oxi.stcd not; temporal liuiiors, are more lime.
>bird-music and a whole world of beauty. Be Charity stepped up stairs to lior own little room, istically.
regarded not < where pride mid cii'cuinstniiees
At the meeting of the Americuii Institute
fore night she bad ransacked the barn, and got thinking Mrs. I’rescott would not like to have
“ We’ve got a new daughter,” said Uncle Na-1 which siirrmmd this lile never find udniitluiice.
aicquainted with old White, the cows, pigs, and a stranger by when she mot her boy. She pull lliiiii. “ Don’t scold them ; it’s all iny doing.” I'hen the distinctions of lime appeared but as of Insiruetioii, nt Fitclibiirg, Muss., Monday
Supuriiiletidcnt Jolinsoii of Maine load a paper
■chickens, and a colony of little blind kittens. ed the rose-buds out of her hair, and -tried to
By a sudden impulse tlie good woiiiaii weiil an iitoiu in llie sunbeaiii, eomparud witii those
nil iSiale uiiifurmily of Text-books, treating the
•She hud been down to tlie back lots, along a smooth the ripples away froin.her forehead, that nud put ail arm round each ut her cliildrcii.
which are made in that cliaiigeless stale into subject under six heads :
-shady lane, and had found the places wliere curled more and more coquetlishly with every
“Jess what I ’lowed,” said Aunt Dinali, which they both had passed.
1. Defiiiitioii and limitation of the subject.
Ray used to build dams in the pretty gold-green etforl. Why she wished lo look plainer and looking out between the vines, and slipping her
2. The right of the Stale to deterraiiio and
i>rook running beneath willow-trees, and alder quieter than common was something little Char old eyes vigorou.sly. “ ’Pears like de liuiid ol
Novki. Mousk Tkai's.—Mr. jolin Gibbs secure tlie kind mid quality of text books. 3.
-bushes flecked with a foam of wliite hlossoms: ity did not try lo explain even to hers-jlf.
do Lord was in it.”
of Washington recently bought some clams Tlie duty of llie State to esNthlisli uniformity.
Ray kissed his mother, and look out a new,
■She wondered if Kay was like his falhot—just
vtrliile down this way, and he took tlieiu home. 4. Some of the positive advantages resulting
-such a tall, cheery man, with kind, beucjing crispy magazine and a lot ol illusiruled papers
Professor Torres, who has been traveling in As this bivalve is something of a rarity in tlmt from State uniformity. 5, Consideration of
Irom the pocket of Ids coat, while at the same
■eyes,
Gj'ady’; Circus, making balloon Hsceiisioiis, was corner of Knox county, Mr. G, desired his
some of tlie objeeiions. G. Two methods of
A week bad passed by ; the worst agony of lime he noticed a glass ol wild tlniVers and ferns drowue i iiivXhe Ohio Canal, at .^^ssilliuii, O.,
bouse-cleaning was over, and things w^jre be upon the table suinebudy liad arranged beauli- on July 22ud. He made an ascension nt siil purchase lo lust as long us possible. He put ohliiining uniformity. The advaulnge of uaiiginning to slip back into their comlortahle old tully. “ Whew 1 ” said ho, going to the window o’clock, and the ballaon, on descending, fell Into the clams into the cellar, and spriakled meal formity of text-books was strongly advocated,
'futi. There was a nice smell of fresh while- a moment later, ” yon’ro just as much afraid of the canal. Being unable to S'wiui, he drowned moistened with' water over them. When he and the methods for obtaining these advantages
wash about the kitchen and buttery.* The sit flies and jfresh air as you used to be, ain’t you, before any assistance could be rendered him. went for his clams in the'morning, ho met with were stated as follows : Either the State should
a sight which struck him with astoiiishraent. make same smistuulory urrungemenls with the
ting-room carpet wasdo'wp. Clean dimity cur motlier ? ” Witli that, some way, the mosquitotains fell over the spotless windows. The old frame slipped out, and there came in a delicious
As soon as the Maine Central Extension is The mice on the premises scented the meal publishers of the books lo furnish them at a
spider-legged tables were back in their places. bteeze, scented by the little cocks of fresh-cut completed to the Junction, at Cumberland, all and went for it, while the clams had received reasonable rate or to have the ‘State furnish
lUi
* Nathan
■■
Joelo
bad bis file of the 'Iribunere grass which dotted the door-yard.
the lung through freight trains now running them with the utmost hospitality. When Mr. the hooks itself, as it now furnishes tU own
Charity experiencod a slight inward flutter through Augusta will be run by the back route, G. reached the cellar, he found the top of the statute book mid public documents.
•stored to bim, close at band against Ibe bunk of
Abner J. Phipps, of Alcdford wns eliosen
bU eosy-ebair, which bad been cpvcred afresh which brought a touch of pink into her cheek, us the grades are easier and heavier trains can tub covered with the little rodents, eaoh one
'With clean, starched chintz. Now bp was com and made her eyes dewy and lainheut, when at be hauled. The change of freight, will greatly held firmly by the tail by a clam.—[Camden president of the assuciulion, nnd A. P. Stone,
ot Porllaml, one of the vico-pi esidunls. A. P.
ing along with his coat over his arm, for the day last she screwed her courage up and descended relieve the lower section of the line fur passen Herald.
Marble of Worcester, Hiiother Alaine man, was
"Was warm. - He stopped by tlio winduw and the Blairs. She thought she was too humble a ger travel.
The whole reserve police force of Brooklyn chosen first on the board of counsellors.—[Port.
peeped through the scarlet runners and morn personage to attract the notice of the young son
A woman charged with being a witch was WHS held in readiness .for duly on < Saturday, Adv.
ing-glory vines to note what was passing within, and heir; and he on his part was -curious to see.
^ere sat Mrs. Prescott, very stifi and rigid, ar the young person who had so quickly won the recently burned alive in the public square of a on account of threats having been made by
No man has any right to manage his affairs
if afraid to stir, while Charity pinned some lav good-twill of every body at the homestead. town in Peru. The cruel punishment was by Hibernians that the Swedish sudpty of tlmt io such II manner that his sudden death would
city
should
not
parade
witii
tlieir
flags
which
orders
of
the
Lioutenant-Goveraor
and
Judge
ender bows on a new cap, using her bead for a “ She’s natural and unpretending, if she isn’t
bring burdens and losses on other people.
are of an oraiigo’*#olor.
~»
block. Presently the young girl who bad a great bandsome,” thbught Bay ; and then be began of the Province.

AViio ARE THE Savages.—The letter of
Lieut. C. E. Wliitman, formerly of the SOth
Maine, now ol the regular array, which we pub
lished several weeks ago, giving an account of
a brutal mnsnero of peaceful Indians by the
cowardly whites of Arizoim, is fully sostnined
by his longer official roport of the affair now
published. Lieut. V/hitmnii’s conduct in regard
to this nirair does him. great honor. It appears
he wns stationed at camp Grant. Around his
works had giiihcred slowly a settlement Ibf In
dians, its number drawn thither at flnt by
want, and altorwanl by kind treatment, 'flieir
actions had been carefully watched, and no iqdicatiun hud been discovered of a wish to break
tho peace Ihat they professed to want to es
tablish. On the contrary, the women and childroii, and many of the men, worked steadily
mid successfully, nnd in their work they seemed
lm|i|>y and contented. Tho problem of civiliz
ing tlio Apachos was in a fair way of solving,
Lieuienar.t Wliitman, with the natural enthusi
asm of youth, thus touchingly refers to their
progress:
“ They had so won on me, that from my first
idea of treating them justly and honestly, as an
ofliccr of tlie'iu'iny, 1 had come to feel a strong
persumt interest in helping to show them the
way to a higher civilization—1 had coma to
feel respect lor the men, who, ignorant" and
naked, are still ashamed to lie or steal, and for
the women who would work cheerfully like
slaves, to olotlio themselves and their children,
but unlnught, held their virtue above price.”
Settlers of Tuscon interfered. It is not
nocessiiry to assert that these white savages
were uiiimaled by any other feeling than that
of hatred to the Indian. We had no evidence
(o'sliow iliat the raulivu that actuated them was
llie fear that tho Inditing might hecoino civilized,
and thus the presence of soldiers be rendered
miiiec-ssary, ami thus a market for their pro
duce he taken from their vicinity. Apaches
had killed white men, and the white men took
a revenge that would have stained a troop of
Coinanches. They swooped down on the peacehil cmiqi unexpectedly, and killed 125, of whom
only eight were men, all the rest being unarm
ed, dufuiiccless, harmless, women and children.
As llie wounded wore crawling away to places
of safety, their brains were dashed out, and
ili'.'ir bodies shockingly mutilated.—[Boi t. Adv.
SiMi’i.E CooKERT.—A great deal is written
about the importiiuco of training our. daughteri
to be experienced cooks, whatever their posi
tion in lile is likely to bo. And tlmt usually
means wo should, teach them to prepare a
great many curious dishes in a most marvellous
way, requiring nnliinilcd lime and patience,
not to iiibiitiuii very generous supplies of ingre
dients. Now it may be very valuable at times
to know ail about these curious” made dishes,"
but for every-day use, it would be well for ua
to tone down our own and our children’a tastes.
Wu should strive to give them a taste for sim
ple dishes prepared to porfeclion, rather than
fur cliihuraio highly seasoned ones.
Skill in simple cookery is one of - the finest
nnd most useful acoinplisliments a young lady
cun Imve. Lot her graduate in the art of
bread making, taking in the whole department.
Nothing conduces more to tho health of a house
hold than good broad, and every family likes a
variety in this ariielo. Sho has here a wide
range for her ingenuity.
Simple mashed potatoes, nicely seasoned
with cream, salt and pepper, are niuoh better
and more wholusorae than raw potatoes pared
round mid round like shavings, and boiled in
hot lard until they are browu and crisp. They
may not look quite so fanciful, but 1 think any
hungry man would prefur ths mashed polutoe.s.
Let the girls learn to cook simple food well^
not to drown the peas in too muoh water nor
(o lake up the greens when they are dark and
poisonous looking ; nor sot on potatoes which
are watery and. half cuokeil ; nor beefsteak
which has soaked half an hour hr lukewarm
fit. Let them learn to cook all these simple
tilings perfectly, and then it will be time enough
fur I'uiiey disiies.
Oh 1 there is such a world of comfort around
tables where simple things are done well. The
children grow np with wholesome tastesIhat no after years of luxurious dissipation can
wiiully root out. They will have sounder bodies
and vigorous constitutions than tho children of
luxury, and will escape many temptations which
liighly scasunud dishes are apt to lead them in
to.

The'Chronicle says Mr. D.iniel Moor of
VValorville has been boring fur gold lin New
.Sharon,,.iiiii'd lias heeume satisfiud that the *’ yollow boys ” may bo found on the bod of tho u»- ^
dci'lyiiig,ledge. lie is now preparing to sink
a shaft, and will .soon com>iK‘iico work in earn
est. Mr. Arnold Hardy lias b'jn ltid his farm
to him for one year fur the purpose of testing
the matter.
The Maine Centrai. Houcbopatuio MedA3.souiA'rioN held its semi-annual meet

ic'Ai.

ing at Gardiner recently. Officers for the en
suing year were elected us follows : President.
Dr. 'M. S. Briry, of Batli; Secretary, Dr. P
W. Payn'.‘, of Bath ; 'Treasurer, Dr. W. Fi,
Payne, ot Batli. Papers were presented, ami
read by Drs. Beil, Briry, Hall, F, W. Puyne
and Rubiiisun, Drs. Pulsifor, Thomson and
VVilliiiiiis iiiude somo verbal reports of clinical
cases which were tliorouglily discussed. 'The
As.sociuliuii luljuurned to meet ut Watervillo
the third Thursday of January next.
lion. Warren Jolinson, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, has declined accepting
tlie iiivitatiuii lo go to Rhode Island lo take
uliai'ge of her Slate Normal School.
All old lady from one of the rural distrioU
aslonisiied u clerk in one of the stores, m few
days ago, by inquiring if he had any ” yaller
develupeincnis, sich as they did up letters in,”
The tiitul population of Ireland amounted to
5,402,759, on April 84 last. Of this number,
4,133,933 returned themselves, or they were
returned, us Roman Catholics. The auniber
returned as Methodists was 41,815.
To destroy burdocks and other troublesome
plants, the Rural New Yorker says: *' Cut
close to tlie ground with a sharp hem, and tbea
apply a few drops of kerosene. Every plant
thus treated will never put in an appearance
agam.
Prof. Huxley, in a late lecture, said that the
present leiniiuiie fashions outrage all common
sense by displaying each woman’s figure io'lhe
shape cf a candle extinguisher upside down ;
that such an absurd style of dress is physically
injurious and anatomically monstrous.
Luther 'Verrill, who was tried on the charge
of being connected with Clifton Harris in .tha
Auburn murdm- and ucipiiited, was married tu
11 young lady lust week in Auburn, where'bo
still reside-!.
A cautious wife refused to lot her hoeband
go on a ti-iliing excursion, because he was very
apt to get drowned whenever he went on the
water, and, moreover, lie did nut know bow to
swim any more than a goose.
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■folly of tlio.se who reject it, unlike those of old
! wlio all ale and were filled. “ lie that cateth
this bread shall never die j but they who refuse
it will forever chduro the gnawing of a hunger
j which no bread can quell and the agony of -a
thirst wliieli no water can quench.”
'I'lie sermon was listened to with marked
ntlention by the largo audience, but much disBiilisfuelion was cxpres.sed iil its unfitness for
the lime and occasion. Thrown into verse it
would liavo made an admirable sacred poem ;
but it did not furnish that “ meat for strong
men,” whieli is needed by those who are girding themselves for the great bailie of life.
1
"
The prize declamation of Iho Junior Class,
on Monday evening, drew a good audience and
secured marked attention. The average, both
of composition and oratory, was above the ordi
nary grade of similar exhibitions, so far as we
have noted them. Not one could he marked
inferior. 'I'ho first prize was given to Horace
W. Tilden, ol Lewi.ston, and the second to
Elihu B. Haskell, ol Guilford. Those honors
were won over strong competitors—Barrows
in oratory, Perry and Mitchell in composition
—and perhaps, in one or the other, we might
go through the programme.
1 — riio Scliolnr.
tlUilN HARRIS BARRO\VS, EiiPt Sumner.
2 — riiysiciil and .Monil Culture.

city. Here he wnii a very active and zealous
laborer both in Iho ehureli and Sabbath School.
“ In the spring of 1869, he was,” according
1) the writer in the “ Times,” “ nfilictud with a
chronic diarrlicea, and repaired to Ida native
place in Maine to restore his lienltli. Relaxa
tion from anxious employmefiit infused fresh
life into his enfeebled frame, and he returned
in good heullli lute in the summer to New York,
and entered with renewed energy and enthusiiism intd hi.s life insurance business. In the
springfof 1870 the east winds and inclemency
of Marcli proved too severe for his delicate con
stitution, and being advised to seek a milder
atmosphere he look a trip to the South, but
round its climate uncongenial and injurious. Ho
was compelled to return, and remained in
Brooklyn unljflds death, which is ascribed to
consumption of tlio bowehs.”
Ho was married, Ang. 20tli, 1.863, to Miss
Mary E., eldest daughter of Rev. J. A. Thome
of Cleveland, Ohio. She is still living. With
her two children, in Brook lyn'.
Another death, not before foported, has come
to tlie knowledge of the necrologist since the last
anniversary.
Of the class of 18.50, Benjamin. LAUitiaxoN
KnowlTon died of typhoid fever, in Jamaica,
Vt., Sept. 19th, 1859, aged 35 years and 3 days.
He was the son of Benjamin and Olive (Stone)
Knowlton, and was born. Sept. 16ih, 1824, in
Newfane, Vt., which was the family residence
until about his 20th year, when his parents
remcived to Jamaica. He was fitted lor college
at Townsend iind Ludlow Academies, Vt., un
der the instruction at both places, ol Win. B.
Hminell. He entered the Freshman class in
Sept., 1840, and in duo course graduated with
his class on Aug. l-4lh, 1830. In the fall of
the latter year he engaged as assistant of his
former instructor, Mr. Bunnell, Principal of the
Academy in Yates, Orleans county, N. Y.
Here he remained one school year, when leavhe began, about the first of Jiin., 1852,
the study of law with O. L. Shaftor of Wi
mingten, Vt. He was admitted to the bai' on
April 19lh, 1854, and commenced practice the
first of May following, in company with Hon.
J. E.i Butler of Jainaica, where he resided till
his death. He was successful as a lawyer, and
was elected State’s Attorney for Windham coun
ly in Sept., 1856, and was re-elected in 1857.
Proceedings of tlie bar, subsequent to his death,
speak of him as exhibiting “ marked ability,
assiduous devotion to study, and lionorable
dealing in all departments of his professional
practice.”
He was married in Loekport, N. Y., Dec.
28th, 185-1, to Miss Eliza A. Macliiy, of that
place. The widow and her two sons are still
living in Jamaica.

The degree of A. B. was conferred upon the
Roman history. But the names of all your
dead heroes are not hero ; and noble and graduating cln3.s, and that of A. M. in course up
brave as they were (and he paid a loving tribute on tho following members of the class of’68 :—
to Knox, whom bo had known) 4here is a grand J. D. Taylor, Cbas. L. Clay, John B. Clough,
er name on your roll than any of these—one Thos. M. Butler, G. W. Davis, H. C. Hallowell,
that has given your institution a wider and Frederick A. Waldron, Wm. H. Clark.
The following honorary degrees were con
higher reputation—a iiforal hero—Boardman,
ferred
tlie missionary. Those died as he died,—for
A. M. on Professor Samuel B. Morse of Cali
man ; and they are equally dear'to God. Let
them be treated alike by you s and let,a monu fornia ; William B. Lapham, M. D. of Angus,
ment bo erected to Boardman upon the oppo ta ; Rev. A Bryant, of East Winthrop ; and
site side of this beautiful Hall—time the heroes Rev. James M. Follett, of Foxcroft. D. D. on
gf the sword may be confronted by the hero of Samuel King Smith, of class of 1845, Professor
in the University. L. L. D. on Hon. Josiah
the cro3.s.
At the cl6se the audience joined in singing Hayden Drummond, of Portland, class of 1846.

nt Commencement, and it had come t6 be a great
pleasure to attend and welcome another band
of brothers upon tbo stage of action and into the
ranks of the alumni. Next to the home of bi3.
own mother he cherished that of big alma mas
(er; and in his dreams, even, he often found
himself back in his old room inquiring of his
chum, *“ Where’s tho lesson ? " “ Welcome,
brothers ; let each of yoU always bh one with
us ; and when you are in trouble, remember
that all your brothers sympathize with you.’*
He spoke of his own classmates, and paid d
liigli compliment to one of them—Surgeon San
ger. At the close, by an allusion to the latd
work of the board of trustees, of which he is d
member, in making doctors, and wakod a thun
dering call for “ Smith.”
Prof. Smith—or perhaps we should say Rev.
Dr. Smith—rose with some embarrassment;
protesting tliat notliing but that ominous prefix
would have brought him to his feet. (“ Louder,
Dr. Smith I ” exclaimed some irreverent grad
uate, who probably had viVid recollection^ of
vigorous training by the Professor of Elocu
tion.) The wise fathers, instigated by the rep
resentatives of Young America in 7he Board,
having been employed in ^a/-vanizing their rick^
etty institution, had afterward undertaken td
doctor the Faculty, beginning with him as the
most sickly of the number. It was one thing,
however, to doctor a man and quite another to
make him a fluent and graceful speaker, and be
must beg to be excused from any further' re
marks.
Percival Bonney, Esq., of Portland, ffext de
sponded lo the call of the President; and hd
began by announcing (in allusion to Dr. Ide’s
boast) that he did not belong to that profession
that monopolized all the brains of the country,
(I'hccrs and hisses) and he did not expect to be
called up here where no alumnus was per
mitted to speak unless his parchment Was cov
ered with the du.st of a score of years ; but as
he was up he would put in a word for Young
•America. It was a day of new “ deparfufes;
and he congratulated the College for opening
its doors to woman, which he regarded as a
measure of sound policy. Woman is enlarging
her sphere (cheers and laughter) and pushing
herself into new situations ; and if the Faculty
are not permitted to receive hel* With open
arms, he tru sted they would with hospitable
hearts. He did hot, for a moment believe that
young men would be driven away by this
measure j for where the girls are the boys are
sure go. The college is open and the ballot
will come next; nntl he believed that woman
was hcai-er to suffrage to-day than the negro
-was ten years hgO. He alluded feelingly to the
tablet and monument j nientioricd the names of
some who were his dear friends and noble men ;
and ended a hearty eulogy of M»j. Arch D.
Leavitt, of class of’62, by whose death bed he
was privileged to stand, by repeating his dying
mesSage to his father-—*' Tell him that I tried
to do my duty, and that if I had known, just
hoiv it was lo end and what was to ’ happen I
should have done just as I have done.” Ha
rejoiced that the names of these noble men and
true patriots had been put in marble beneath
their beautiful monument.

“ America,” and then tho people separated,
The Dinner, served in Memorial Hall, was
feeling that it Lad been good for them lo be
most excellent. Rev. Dr. Shailer invoked tho
llicre.
divine blessing, and tlien the hungry company
The Oration before the Literary Societies' fell to with a will. After the dinner. President
on Tuesday evening, was by the Rev. J. D. Cliiimplin called the company lo order, and an
Fulton, of Tremont Temple, Boston, the Intro nounced that Governor Perham had been called
ductory pray-or being made by the Rev. Dr. away to attend the examination of the State
Bosworili. Of the Oration we borrow the fol College at Orono, an interruption which
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
lowing
synopsis by the reporter of tlio Kennebec would hereafter be avoided, ns Colby had de
Tht following parfies »rc nuthorici'd to receive ndtcrilao*
mentamudHubrcriptioiia for fhcMaij. nndwlll do t<o nt tiie
Journal,
wliieli should be premised with the cided lo chungo her Comraeneement to the 4th
Mine rates required at this olTicc :
P.M.PETTKV ILL & Co., No. 10 Blate 8t., BoFton,nnd
remark that Mr. Fulton is a most unreportuble Wednesday of July. In the absence of the
87 Park Row , New York,
8. H. NILBSi No. 1 Bcollays Building. Hopton
speaker :—
Governor ho called upon lion, Josiah H. Drum
QKO.P.llOWRLL & CO., No. 40 Park Uov, New York..
T.O.EVANS, 10(1 Wa^hinglcn Sr., Dopton.
Tlio speaker announced his subject as “ The mond, who had just been iionored afresh by his
Force that Wins.” Accccpt congratulation from alma tnater.
Adrertlpers abrond are referred to the AgcntH nnmod
above.
the world out.sidc that you are here. Your be
LhSVIS ALithRr W MEELERj Wiiterville.
Mr. Drummond said that getting out of the
3 — Clin}>lianity urni Krca Govcnimeuts.
ALL LETTERS AND OO.MMUNICATION.S
ing in College means more than we are accus
atmosphere
of the Court room he felt himself
relating to eltLer the bu.aincas or uditorini departments of the AIA’UEl) SW KE'l’/aKR sruWKLL, Wukclldd Ms.
tomed to think ; high hopes are being built up
paper should be addressed to*.MASa.\M & SViNU.or U'atjcr- 4 — I Iio Ocpuiiv
on you. Scholarship is fl living force and with a good deal embarrassed in attempting to speak
vtUE MAif. OtrroEv
w.LDEK Washington perry, camden.
f» — Design in Niitmu.
rarely an exception is the force that wins. Does lo another and very different audience; he
1 IlUAlAS GOUIaD LYONS, Watcrvillo.
FOR GOVERNOR,
it attain in New England the recognition it hardly knew what to say, or what would inter
C — IbloqiuMicc.
liOUACh \VAIvLI'Tl’J.I) TlLDJ’IN, Lcwistoni
de.serves? At some length he proved that it
ISIDN'EY
7 — llistury amoiij; the Ruins.
did not, and showed tliat notwithstanding our est. The -spirit of the age confines men to ruts
OF IMKiH.
EnlhU liURRIIT HASKELL^ Gulirord.
common system of Schools, Academies, and and grooves ; and under tlie pressure of these
8 — Tlio EU'rnitv ol' Influerjce.
Howard Rogers miiciiell, Watcrviiie.
Colleges, there exists a formidable ignorance. fast times men must so move in order to succeed
COMMENCEMENT AT COLIIY.
Why is it that the young men in our farm in any profession.
Wo are driving faster
THE ALU.MNI ASSOCIATION
ing districts have grown up in ignor.Tnce ? every year; first the stage coach, then the
The old prograrame willi llin new fe.Tiurc of
held their annual meeting at Memorial Hall,
After glancing at the few men in numbers in
the dedication of Memorial Hall, liaj Horded
our colleges, and showing that it was not pov railroad, and now the telegraph; until we
on Tuesday afternoon, the numler in attendance
full the usual interest. liarnum reduced tlie
erty nor a feeling of cast that closes the door travel while we sleep that we may lose no time,
being niui.-ually small. Hon. Henry W. Paine
number williout diminishing the value of the
against the individual, but because ignorance but have the whole day for labor and business.
declining a re-election, llev. K. E. Cummings
is not felt to be a curse, and education is not re One of the .worst results of this driving process
total gathering. The weatlier has been ex
D. D., of Concord, N. H., was chosen Pre.sigarded as a blessing. There is reason for alarm
ceedingly fine, and in nil tlnT large^ audiences
because in the land just saved from slavery there was, that young men hurry into business with
dent. The other olliccrs were re-elected ns
an unusual quietness lias, dune more than
seems
to be a concentrated effort against a free out proper preparation ; they do not willingly
follows :—Prof. C. E. Hamlin, Secretary and
usual to promote the general enjoyaienl.
school system, and the consequent diffusion of submit lo seven years of hard, dry preparatory
Necrologist; Prof. 1C. W. Hall, ’I’reasurer »
knowledge. Those who pleaded for the divine stuiiy. Tho doors ol the professions are now
The sermon on Sabbath evening, llie first of Professor M. Lyford, Hon. Reuben Foster and
right of slavery, now contend as strongly for
ignorance under the garb of professedly Chris tlirown open to all who choose to enter, and
the exercises pertaining toConimenccment, was Nailjaniel Mender, Esq , Councillors. At this
tian
purpose. At some length he .showed that many enter without proper preparation. But
by the Rev. Geo. B. Ide, of Spritigficld, Mass meeting Prof. Hamlin prfcsented the following
nothing could be worse lor ebrislianity or hu now, as of old, there is no royal road to learn
NUCBOLOtJV OF TUB ALOJISt
The speaker read the first fourteen verses of
At the close of the meeting of the Alumni,* manity than this plea. The greatest gift to ing, and you cannot educate men by steam ; and
roil TUB ACADE.MIC YBAll 1870-71.
the sixth chapter of John, with a running acthe Hall was thrown open to tlie public, and a any age is educated Christian manhood. He those who wish lo win permanent success and
On'i,y one Alumnus is known to have died
illustrated this by menlicn of Hugh Millet
coropaniraent of interesting comment, and pray
great crowd thronged in to witness the interest
and olhsrs like him, who have won laurels for (0 wear the lionors, must make proper prepar
er was then offered by Rev. Tlioraas Adams of since the last anniver.-ary.
Ol the class ol 1859, Judaii Tkague Poji- ing and impressive exercises dedicating the science in the garb of ’working men. As in ation for their life work. Looking back to tho
Waterville. The subject of the discourse, as riLLY (lied in Brojklyn, N. \ ., Ang. Glh, 1870,
monument recently placed there to commemo the days before the civil war, men fitted thein- time when he left college, and judging by bis
announced by the speaker, was, “ The miracu in the .‘hUd year of his age. He was son of
rate the patriotic devotion of the sons of the ■selves for liigh positions of responsibility, so be experience and observation since, he thought
lous feeding of the five thousand and its bearing Allen and Eleanor (Pompilly) Pompilly, and
assured young men, that there arc responsibil
Cbllege who fell in defence of the country.
ities which will yet require all your skill and he could not do better titan to say that a pre
upon missions,” and his text was John 0 : 9— was born March 17th, 1837, in Turner, which
After music by Chandler’s Band, which was acquirements. There are eyes restigg upon paratory discipline, such ns can be here obtained^
was
the
home
of
his
early
years,
though
the
“ There is a -lad hero which hath five barley
A Concert by the Quintette Club in (lie
re.sidence of the family during his college life present, President Cummings made a'brief ad- you, waiting to assign you places where every was the best prepanntion for a Career of useful
loaves, and two small fii hes ; hut what are they was Auburn. Ho was cliiefly prepared for col
dres.s, followed by a fervent prayer by Rev. power with which God and Nature and culture ness, and that men of thorougli culture and dis evening, followed by a Levee at tho house of
among so many ? ” In poetical language. Dr- lege at Hebron Academy, under the instruction
the President, closed tlie pleasant but Very quiet
have blest you, shall be employed for tho high
Dr. Bosworth.
The College Club then sang
cipline are those who achieve the most substan Commencement of 1871.
weal of humanity.
Ide pictured the scene upon the shore of the of Mark II. Dunnell (C. U., 1819,) hut studied
a dirge, sweetly solemn, after which Rev. Dr.
tial success. Success in politicil life might be
sea of Galilee, in the early morning, when the last year of his preparatory course at WnIt is but jiist to state what is well known to
The most'important business item in (h&otherwise obtained, perhaps, but it was a mean
terville Academy, Isaac S. Hamblen, (C. U., Small ol Portland was introduced.
Christ and bis-aposlles, anxious for rolireinent 1858) Principal. He entered college in Sept.,
[ We have notes of Dr, .Sm.all’s eloquent ad be true—that a strong feeling against Mr. Ful condition of file, ai d afforded only prediirious "'mk ju»t done is the admission of Wdmeri to
vin,jl rest, took ship for the otlier side ; described 1855, and graduated with his cla.ss Aug, lOth, dress, but prefer to use the complete speech as ton is abroad in tlie community, which has
Tlie
of
study aiid• hon'of enjoyed
and unreliable means of support,
j.ub .succe.ss
.suL-uB-sa-i by men.departm'ents
__
*V
Ihis is a great
step tit the i-line ofethe gathering of (he multitude and their hurried 1859. With lh(! ministry in view, he immedi furnished to the Portland Advertiser, though even deeply penetrated the denomination to
ful
men
have
all
been
hard
workers,
and
thor.
i
progress,
and
one
that
we
believe will resutt in
ately
entered
iNewlon
Thoo.
Sem.,
but
left,
at
we are compelled to defer it until next week.] which he belongs ; and whether lie was aware
march around the hend of the lake to find the
ough discipline can no mure be dispensed with ! both honor and profit. The (TOslees also voted
the
close
of
hi.s
first
terai,
from
failure
of
health.
Rev.
Dr.
Ide,
of
Springfield,
Mass.,
was
great Teacher; pictured the lonely mountain
of it or not, he had to face that measure of op now than formerly. Young men, with their 1° completely renovate fbo North College
For the sake of a more active life, ho accepted
to which Christ had retired, and spuke of hi< soon after a mercanlile agency rvhicli required ne.xt introduced, who apologized for being position when he rose to speak on Tuesday
building. The sum of $500 was appropriated^
strong and vigorous constitutions are. in no
preference for mountains, and also his solitari liis iiresence in Ohio. Finding the climate of there, with little or no preparation, especially evening. He liad scarcely got under way,
> as in several years, lo the increase ofppparatus
the d^jiartment of natural Philosophy to
ness, in which, Iiowever, there was nothing of that Slate favorable to his heallh, he engaged, as he w.as not an alumnus but a stranger; and Iiowever, before he liad his audience largely gieat danger from overwork ; and we need lo
which
Prof. Lyford is directing special atten
work
hard
in
youth
that
we
may
rest
in
mid
.Sept.
1860,
as
Assistant
in
Hugh’s
High
School
lie wished to lihve it understo'jd that he spoke with him, and through his oration the house
moroseness or inisanthroidiy, hut only woumled
tion, gradually building up a highly valuable
in Ciucimiati. lind held thishsitualion until not willingly but in obedience lo command and
die
life
and
farther
along.
lie
had'
pre.sehted
purity shrinking from contact with the sin ol
came down with loud and frequent applause.
collection of instruments. The salary of Tutor
April 5ih, 1863. On the 11th of the lailei
the world. But ho was always ready to help ; month, still remaining at Cincinnali, he engaged becan.se ho was compelled.' Though a strang That lie-was able to do this and lo part with these thoughts, because the tendency now was Taylor was raised to $1200. The professor
lo
divert
young
men
from
proper
preparation.
ship af Ancient Languages w.as divided, and
and dearer than intereourso with the skies was as agent of a Newark Life Ins. Company, and er, however, he was in full sympiiihy with the his I^earers on much better terms than he met
the epportunify to relievo sufl'ering humaiiiiy acted in that capacity for about one year with feeling that had brought them together, to ded them, may be fairly eel down to his rredit; and He rejoiced that the institutions of learning at an early day a Professor of Latin will b«
Rev. A. R. Crane of Hallowell/
had kept up their higher standard of education) appointed.
sigual suecc.ss. From an extended nolice of icate a fitting memorial for a fitting occasion.
and to save the lost.
his life, printed in tile “ Insni anco Times ” lor It was eminently fitting and proper that this this success must have been highly gratifying and though it had been decided to throw open and Hon. G. H. Pillsbury, of Lewiston, were
chosen Trii-siees in place of Rev. Dr. Wilsoti
“Dr. I. devoted no small share of liis discourse, August, 1870, we extract those parts that relate
to liis friends, who hoped that he would take
the doors to women there would bo no lowering and Dea. H. B. Hart, deceased.
should be done liere where the.so young men
(0 these minute and picturesque descriptions,his to the remarkahle business career that ended
advantage of this opportunity and by a wise
ol scholarship. He congratulated the College
Class-Day has been ignored for several
ardent and prolific imagination sufiplying much only with his life. ,S:iy,s the Times :—“ Bui had received the culture by which they had forbearance disappoint those who speak bitter
on its pro.sperity and the improvements which
Ihougli- the. Queen City of the West offered been prepared for heroic labors. For one ho
not embraced in the sacred rtcord ; and he
years, but this year it was determined to re
tilings
against
him.
many advantages to a man of enterprise, to the
liad been made ; he was in tho Memorial Hall
spent S3 much time upon.this preliminary work, co.sinnpolitan mind of Mr. Pompilly those pre doubted not tho spirits of these departed Mr. Fniton’s faults are neither small, nor few j
vive it, and the announcement liad been made
this year for the first time, and was highly
braves
were
conscious
of
this
act
j
that
they
ID order to bring his hearers vividly to realize sented by the metropolis of America were much
and
special invitations issued ; but at a late
and his success comes largely from Ids wonder
pleased to see what had been done. He had
the “ sijuntion ” at the lime of the miracle, more attractive, and he accordingly removed to looked down from the if blissful abode and re ful energy. lie is very far from being a pol
liour one member of (ho class announced that
risen at the peremptory call of the President
New York, where he found n wider field for joiced with solemn joy over the completion of
that his audience began to wonder where he
he should be unable to perform the part assign
the exercise of his talents. He became associ l^his work. Sucli.a belief falls in with an instinct ished writer or speaker, judged by tho standard out of the old habu of obedience, and had spoken
was to find room for his *• application,”—but he ated with tlto Manliatlan. Life in the s’liramer of
of the schools ; and though he dwells in the city with pleasni’c ; though he presumed it was for ed him, and the whole thing exploded, consid-'
came to it at last and evolved it from the sne- 1861, and aeliieved a succ.’ss from llie start so of our nature ; we have a desire to live in the of Ncitions, he has none of what is technically
erably lo the regret and indignation of the
tho last time under present circumstances.
essive steps in the processor the miracle. As surprising and cuntiniious tliat ho was enabled memory of those who live after us,—
other
members of the class.
known as Boston culture and scholarship. Hereafter silk and broadcloth wore to bo sand
For who, to dumb forgetfulness n prey,
t was of old, so it is now : the me ins at hand in tlie autumn of 1865 to obtain flic metropoli
Wliat
he
does
is
liy
main
strength,
rudely,
and
rius plensing, nnxioiis being e’er resigned,—
tan agency of tlie Charter Oak Life, in which
wiched together here, and (lie honors ol the
Tliirteen candidates for tho freshman class
Left the warm precincls of the clioerful day,-—
always seem inadequate for obedience to the
nut by trained skill, dexterously ; Ids favorite College would not be confined to the masculine
position his mental and executive abilities were
Nor cast one longing, lingering wish behind V
appeared at the first examination at Colby
commands of Christ; and looking at onr five brilliantly and profitably displayed in building
weapon being not the keen scymetar of Suladin, gender.
On some fond breast the parting soul relies j
University, and as raan^ more will probably
Some plou-s drops tho closing eye roquircB:
insiguificant loaves and two small fishes, our up a budm'iss for his company which added
but
the ponderous mace of Richard, which
Even from tho tomb tho voice of nutUra cries;
Rev.
Dr.
Child,
of
'
Boston,
who
was
next
report
before tho commencement of the term.
faith is weak ; like the lad (Dr. Ide’s, ami not greatly toils magnitude, importance and honor
Even In our aslies live their wonted flres. '
weapon ho swings carelessly about, quite as called, responded in a pleasant vein of compli
able
standing.
He
remained
with
the
Charter
Among
them it is said, will be several young
John’s) we skulk behind the rock with our little
This beaiiiiful and costly monument here erect oflen to the grief of his friends ns to the injury ment and congratulation ; contrasting a former
Oak until August, 1868, when he sold out his
ladies.
.
money and small Ulcnt; hut if we do nut come agency. At this time lie was tendered the ed is richly their due. Not many institutions of his opponents. Ills voice is sharp and pen visit with the present one under.more favorable
f^plt has been plbasnnt, during Commence
out, ns he did, with our lriflin<.' enntrihujioii we Professorship of Modern and Ancient History of learning have dona this, but ull should, and etrating,! but with an occasional yankeo twang circumstances and more agreeable surround
get no blessing for ourselves and bring no help at Va.ssiir College, an offer very acceplahio to thus testify their gratitude for what has been that is almost ludicrous, and his pronunciation ings; and in conclusion be invoked the blessing ment, when visitors have jjeferred to the neat
of God upon Colby and all its interests.
ness of our streets, to direct nt least a portion
to our fellows.—God never does what man can his taste, which lie, hoivovor, declined. He was done by their fallen heroes. Monuments had is frequently such as is endorsed by no diction
Rev. Dr. Ido, w ho was next called, while
afterward induced to join the North American
of the credit to Maj. Marston, the acting streetdo; and so Christ directed his disciples to arg'
nerally
been
erected
to
the
memory
of
the
ary
of
good
standing,
while
a
refined
taste
is
Life, as superintendent of agencies, and his con
be professed to bo a most grateful and gratified
commissioner. He has been putting gravel in
r.'ingo the men lor the recaption of the miracu nection with this company was maintained till world’s ravagers by hero-worshippers, but quite shocked by his barbarisms at every turn. But
guest, protested that ho did not owe them two
the riglit places, and doing what he could with
lous gift with all the necessary preliminaries.— a few moiilhs prior to his decease.
a different class of men were infinitely more criticise as you please, and set yourself in op
spccelies in two successive days. Ho was glad tho means at his disposal. Of course be is not'
“ Mr. Pompilly’s snoeess in tlio business deserving—those who died for tho snlvation
And ns the lad, in the distribution received mure
position as stoutly as you may, (here is such n
and better Ilian he gave, so do we ; fur now, us world,” continues the " Timas,” is attributable and not for the destruction of their country storm of words ; such a mad rush and roar, as to bo present at a Corameu cement of Colby to blame for tbo little patches of straw and dirt
to the resolute devotion of liis eyiraordinary
then, it is more blessed to give than to receive. powers to every undertaking in which he on And here l.o put in a plea for the living, the he sweeps impetuously along, that before ' you University, though the name of Watcrviiie in front of the Mail office—or some little spote
College seemed nearer and dearer, and he had
—Lavish expenditure and careful saving may gaged. The results of liis labors proved solid returned soldiers, in our midst ; eulogized Gen.
know it you are off your feet and involved in to think twice or he should coutiiiually mistake. of “ smutch” down-along on the other side—
go hand in hand: more was provided than and permanent, art! few young men coming to Chamberlain and congriilulatcd Maine upon
and n few on both sides—or tho patch of bur
the rushing torrent. His logic may oflen Ij®
could be eaten, but the fragments were itarufully this city without friends or pecuniary means the gratitude and wisdom she had shown in loose ; his assertions careless and ill consider He proceeded to compliment the colleges of docks and old rubbish at the north end of Bougathered up that nolliing should be lost.—In have won, as ho did within the apace of live honoring him with tlie liighest office in her ed ; his words rough and rasping; and he may the country and especially those of New telle Block. Some of these things have be
years, an ample loriuiio and ln-<ling distinction.”
England, and their fuithlul anl underp^jj come fixtures that he does not feel at liberty t»
this miracle Christ did not start from absolute
Mr. Pompilly displayed rare gills ns a writer, gift. Republics had always been ungrateful) violate the canons of good taste continually ; but
teachers. Academies and common schools bad meddle with.. The late fine showers, that hav^
nothing,.us in creation, but from certain rudi iiiul it is tilled in the paper already quoted that: hut he hoped that ours would bo an exception ; lie is a man of power and moves men.
uono
much fur (he education of (be masses; sprinkled the 'streets and washed the dust froiB
ments out of which he developed the result. By “ The originality and force of his articles [on and he charged the people not to forget tlii
THE GUADCATINO EXERCISES
but American colleges bad laid the foundation the trees, have so assisted him in his work of
bis omnipotent power he could us easily hare Lile Insurance,J writloii in a peculiarly epigram living soldiers who had tho same claim upon
matic and animated style, ahounriiiig in brief,
Were at (he church on Wednesday, ns usual. for all the advancement in the education and
created all, as to have Llcsscd and multiplied
** getting ready for company,” that many pleas
neat, compact sentences, were universally ad the gratitude of the citizens ns those whose In detail they gave opportunity for marked
culture of the “people. He had visited much ant compliments have' been paid to the neat
the little that was provided ; but then would mired, and his fearless and trenchant denunci names are here inscribed. 'They responded lo
the mimclo hare lacked that ethical and moral ations of every corruption and wrong wore as the call of the countr]' with equal promptness, praise; while as a whole, they at least com of the country, and everywhere Watervllle had ness and pleasantness of our proud little village.
element that predominates in ull liis wonderful scathing in their afl’eot upon the evil as they fought as hravoly. and were as ready to do and pared well with the long record of their ante been a sacred .name and its graduates bad been
To-day, woe unto the perch and sack*
works while here on earth, and we should have were reasoning to the good.... liis •* Card and die for the country as these. He pictured what cedents. The rollowing was tho programing: found to be men of thorough training—faithful
Note System Reviewed,” one of the most widely
1 — Orat!on..r1hs American Scholar.
ers 1—the Watervllle Perch Association go to
sound,
liberal.
He
congratulated
the
teachers
missed the great lesson, teacliiug the methods circnltilcd pamphlets ever issued, was a fair they all left and sacrificed to save the land j and
ABTHUB NASH WILLEY, OherryBeld.
and alumni upon what had been done, and en Thsyer’s, nt McGrath Pond, and the “ Bound*
of the Gospel. Christ fed (he multitude by sample of Ids method of urgumeutation. But frankly confessing that previous to the war he a — Oration.—Honore to the Dead.
CUABLES WILBEBJ' EOSTEB, PorUand.
joined
upon them to keep up the standard of about” to Bradley’s, at East “Vaasalboio’.
multiplying the ineaiis furnished by IramTin an immeastii'ably superior specimen of his mer had misjudged theLyouiig men of tho country, 3 — Englieh Oration.—Ooiitaot.
FBED .MOUSE WILSON, Watervllle.
its
ns
a
writer
is
afforded
by
his
exquisite
arti
scholarship.
Men might get into the profession Commencemeut was the fore-rimn^v of these
iDstfumentality ; and in like manner he carries
4 — Oration.—Tha Trua Greatiieee ot Nations.
cles entitled: “ AVatchman 1 what of the whom ho thought light and frivolous and vicious
Everybody will receive a
FBED IBVINU CAMPBELL, Cherryfield.
of law easily, as a previous speaker had stated, anniversarfes.
forward the work of grace through the instru- Night ? ” and “ Light in Dark Places : ” which he thanked God for the true hearted young men
6 — English Oration.—The Baconian Philosopliy.
but the pulpit, he was glad to say, demanded ev *‘ string of fish ” Saturday morning.
CHAltLES HOWABD BTUUOIS, Cherryfield.
mentality of his followers. All the little offer have become the most popular brochure on life of 1860. It was at fearful cost, however, that
6 — Oration.—The Province ol Poetry.
ery year higher qualification and better prepara
The Republican County Contention
ings brought to Christ will bo multiplied and insurance ever published. Tlie former was the tide of rebellion had been rolled back and
WALTEB FOBBEST MABSTON, Bath.
7
— Oration.—Force Spiritual.
irnnslaled
into
several
hinguages,
and
its
sale
tion. We need Colleges of high standard and for Somerset will be held at Skowhegan on
magnified.—Our contributions are nut to be
WILLI AM LIBBY, Livermore.
has been altogether unprecedented. The license tho country saved ; and if ever men deserved
8 — Enelleh
thorough culture.' He hoped that tlie wealthy Thursday, the 17lh instant.
SKllet Oration._ ^
kept back because they are small, fur God de
fees paid to Mr. Pompilly by the companies for (he gratitude of their kind those did who died in ALBANUS KIMBALL UUBN£Y, Cape Elizabeth.
patrons of the College, who had begun bo well,
lights to bless small things nud the weak ; and the privilege of reissuing this article amounted i our behalf; but here with you sit men who did
9 — English Oration.—Progreisiva Culture.
Geo. Pendleton, charged with stealing
DELWIN AUGUSTUS HAMLIN, Sidney.
would keep on and continue to bless it with several horses, was. arrested at Biugham last
among the most eiro<:tive of them is a humble, to $1,000. The composition is roroiifkablo the same as those, except to die. The influence 10 — English
Omtiun.—Dickens.
XiEOBQE STBATTON
TBATTON PAINE, Winslow.
their substance.
faithful Cbristian life.r—In this miracle, too, for its vivid lucidity of statement and illustra- ol this monument and the noble examples it
Saturday by Amos Knight, of Kendall’s Mills,
irshi...............
11 — Oration.—Leadership
by Nervioe.
lion, and a lender pathos that touches every
Rev. Dr. Small was next called up, and he as we learn from t^ Somerset Bepoiter*
was furo-sbadowed (hut bread of life, the only heart.”
•8COTTO HEDGE BLKWETT, AugusU. Ky.
commemorates upon (bo coming classes of this
.ngllsli era
12 T- English
Oration.-The Sphere of Artieiio Culture. made ah excellent and feeling speech, os he
true bread limt cait fully satisfy tbo wants of
He fixed his residence In Brooklyn, and uni institution must be great, for he prolestcd that
WILLIS BBOMSON bATHEWS, Aubnrn.
always does, in the course of which be stated that One of the horses was stolen from Knight, of
IttUca man; and at the close lie dwell upon the ted with tho South Presbyterian church of that nothing nobler could be found in Grecian or
*£xoused.
for twenty years be bad not failed to be present Kendall’s Mills.
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
sisolr copibb five cents.

try No pspsr discontinued until nil nrrenrsaos tiro
pnid, except at the option of the publishers.

lyi* The liberal mins of the past week, which
liavG been common to nil parts, of the State,
bave changed llie face not only of the fields
fcut of their owners, An occasional malediction
upon grasshoppers is the only evidence that
all is not right wilh the fAriber. The hay is
in the mow—whether half or a whole crop—
hnd attention is turned to preparing for what
ever emergencies are to be met. The oat crop
that would have been sold from the farm, lias
largely gone in with tlie hay, to escape the
grasshoppers. This may be a loss to the
^cket, but it is a gain 10 the liay-mow, and
probably to the farm. Much depends upon
'the fall feed, and the present prospect for this
Is at least fair. Pastures and mowing lands
are daily brightening under showers and sun
shine. Corn and potatoes are almost sure for
good crops. Both these give sometliing in the
way of fodder—which the blight of grasshop
pers does not tlireaten.
On the whole, we see no i'eason for the ab
solute panic that has shaken the ballast from
the brains of some farmers. If we owned one
of the half-starved hundred-acre farms that
have given but half a crop of hay,—and if we
bad got to spend our days on it,—(money and
means also considered)—wo would winter such
bamsful of stock as would make sometliing
to top-dress our mowings witli next year.
Good store sheep, heifers and steers should
not be sold for a song to go to Brigliton, so
long as our money lasted. A ton of hay, in
the shlBpe of com and shorts, can be bougiit for
ten dollars 1 Who would sell his cows for ten
dollars when this can be done ? What will he
do next year, when his pastures inay be good
hnd his hayfields in need of top-dressing?
Maine is to-day better provided wilh hay than
With sheep and young cattle. Only a pai;t of
the state is short, while all New England is
Well Onoiigh. The great west is glutted with
corn, and the railroad s are already rushing it
forward. If hay is higher in Kennebec in
March than it was in the same month last year,, it will be for reasoiu that we cannot see at this
time.
BErdNOti Operatic Concert Company.

On Wedne.sday evening next, Augu.st 9tli, ou^^
citizens will have an opportunity of enjoying'a
first class concert in Town Hall, by lliis com
pany. Signor Brignoli and Miss McCulloch
need no recommendation, being well known ;
Signor Ronconi has been pronounced In the
European capitals as well as in this county, a
first class artist; and Madame Gilbert, tlys
pianist of the company, is highly spoken of by
the press, where she has appeared. Wo trust
thet a patronage commensurate with their meriis will be extended them. Tickets for sale at
the bookstore ol C. K. Mathews.

Cr Two kegs of liquor were seized at the
lower depot io this place on Tuesday, by offi
cer Edwards. They bore a fictitious name,
that did not protect them, but (be real ^wner
will probably know better than to claim them.
It will be cheaper for him to got more where
he got those.
Bayoam’s company got into serious trouble
■d Iiewiston, in the course of which an outsider
iWMoearirkUled.

• Wheat has.grown six feet high in Vassal •
boro’, as wo are assured by some stalks sent
us bv Mr. C. L. Foss. Yet they present evidence
that the grasshoppers have Climbed to their
very lop.

SKtiAR Smokers spend from 60 tb 300 doilsrs per
yesr; Pipe Smokrri from 16 to 20 doilnrsj Tobnefo
Ctifvete 20 lo 80 tioilnrs.
Ifyonr Rrotlicr, Father, Itusband, or Friends hove tills
llliiiy imhit, send fifty cents nnd procure n sure euro lor
them.
A. S. RUTHERFORD .t: CO .
3tn4
OAiintxKR, Mainr.

Wo learn .from the Bangor Whig that the
farm buildings of Mr. E. A. Williee, of West
Corinna, were destroyed by fire on Wednesday
morning, 12ih ult. Work of an incendiary
Loss about $2,200 ; insured for $875.
The e5chibitioh of the Junior and Sophomore
classes of the Maine State College of Agricul
ture and the Mechanic Arts occUrfed at, Orono
on Tue.sday evening. Governor Perham and
other dignitaries were present and at thh close
ofiered their congratulations. Benjamin F.
Gould, of Waterville, is a member of the Junior
class, and Geo. H. Hamlin, of Sidney, is a
member of the Sopliomore class.
Our old friend L. K. Boulter, now of Louis
ville, Kentucky, sends us late papers from that
city, cont.aining full revelations of the Ku-Klux
Klan by Thomas Payne.
The late elections in Franco are thought to
be very hopeful for (he future of this afflicted
country. Most of those chosen are moderate
republicans—not communists, not legitimists,
not Bonapartists ; and the special clerical can
didates were all defeated, so that there will he
no French intervention for tl'o Pope. And
what is hopeful for France, promises well for
the advance of correct political principles for
all Europe and the elevation of the people.
i^'Buroura’s Circus resulted in great disap"
pointment to our citizens generally,—not in the
animals, or tIle''curiosities, or the performances
of the ring,—nor even in the numbers present,
wliicii Varied from five tlidhsand to five times
five thousand, according to the \vi.*dom of the
various reporter.'^. But a tolerably peaceable
•lay and a remarkaldy orderly crowd were not
h oked lor. Terrible fights bad been predicted,
hotli by the pugnacious and cowardly, for many
days before “ Barnum Day.” The result—one
man locked up, till he promised Io behave bet
ter—constituted a great public disappointment.
In the forenoon exhibition, five thousand per
sons waited outside, wliilc ten tlivilsand were
entertained inside j in the afternoon, ditto ; and
in the evening, everybody got in, who could
gel, borrow, or steal an umbrella. Two hours
of pouring rain,--sifted through the tent cloth,
provoked not a single fight, thougli everything
worth seeing was closely liedged by a circle of
umbrellas. Nobody was drowned, and not a
policeman got a tolerable “job" for the day or
night. For all whicli, tlinnks to (lie police.
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PBEVTESTrvr.,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. B.
Mnny % humnn bclnp hfl* pasRcrt ftwnA', fbr \vho«‘;^ death
there was no other reason than thn nejilert hr Kiuiwn nn«l
Indisputably proved int'un« of nire. Tluwe neiir ami detir
to ......___
family and fViends nro sleeiiluf? tho- drcnmlc.Nri
-•------ *........hluin*.....

ber Into Avhlcli, had they ealmly adoplet^
HR. JOSEPH

MOyTII-rExpr^eJi, pHId, Male, or Ferovls

“Sothliiflt Ko pmM’r8snil.”-^T. MKTOAT.r,
lyrupght, /io^fon. KuconunondotnAV Dr.O. 'V’.

) AVrxS'-lljrse and diitflt
8tco Novsixf Co., Ssho, Mr.

lioston, Mass, bolil by uU ilniggistB.

i{iFi.r^,

J03.BUfllTETT6CO.,

1 hlcngo, Rock lalnud, nnd Pnclflr Unllroad
4'nuipnny.

and availed Iheinselvos of his AA’cmlerfr.lly ef.le.iclotis mwllclnos, they would not have lUlIen.
Dr. Scheark Iihb In his oAvn eano proven .t’lnt A\herevcr suflleicnt vltnlliy roinuins, tint vltniitv, liy IiIh metUclnes
and his din'Ctlons f>>r their use, is quickenei) liitohenllhful vlRor.
4n this statement there Is nofliln:; presumptuous. To
the fuitli of tlio Invalid Is made no I'riireseiuntion Ihiit
is not n thousand times suhstnuti.ated liy HvIuk nnd vihlblo
AA’orks. The theory of tho cure by Jm Hcheuck’.s nirtUclhes Is as simple as it is uiifiii1Inir> Its phlloHophy re
quires no nrfrumenf. Ills self nssuriun, solf-eouvlnrlur.
Tho Seaweed Tonic nnd Maiulrake bill" aro tho flrsi two
Aveapous Avltlt wliioh tho cilndulof fhoupilady Is nssiilloil.
Two-thirds of tho eases of eon.sumpfloii orij:luaf«'ln d.vspepiilly dlsonlcivti
dlsonb'ivtl liver,
liver. Wilh thi-t ei»ufiia nnd a functionally
dltlon tho bronchial tubes “ sympathize ” Avitli thu sto
mach. They respond to tho morhillc notion of tlm hvor.
ilcro then comes tho eiilmluatlii): result, ai::I iho settiii^
In, with all Us distrcsisliK; symptoms, of

Tho Mandrake VlUs nro etmipoaed
o-.vo of Nature’s
noblest rriflB—the PodDphlUum I'cltiUuiv. 'I'ht y tmssess all
tho blood-soarclilnfr, niterntive iiropenics of t'aionuil, but
QUlIko ualomul, they

‘‘ EEAVE KO ftTKKO BEIIIKD.”
Tlio svorli of cure Is now beplnnln^. Tho vlllafeil and
mucous depoalfa lii the bowcl.i niul l:i Iho allmetiiary ca
nal nro ejoeted. 'l iio liver, l.ko a cbiek, ti wound up. It
urousos from Its torpldiiy. I'ho i t;tr.mch,'a«ts rospousivcly,
and the patient begins Cu'feel tli:it ho is nettiu;;, at lu.st,
A siTpjpEY or dotjk.) i:-jLooc».
The Go.awccd Tonic, In conjunrtlnn with t!ir rills, per
meates and nsslmllatt's vUlt tlio lot'll. ..Ciiyliheutiou la
now'progressing, whiiout Its previous inrluroN. J>i{;cj.{lou
becomes piilnleas, an<l tlio euro Is seen to be nl hini«1.
There Is no more llatnlonco, no cxarerbatlon of tho sto
mach. Ad nppetito sets in.
Now coinrs the trro.ateat r.looil rurifler ever vet pivcu
by on iiultilgenl f.tther to'fiuuerlnt^ man. McUouck’a Pul
monic Syrup cornea Pi to piTinrm lis flmetlnns and to
hasten and complcirt llu* t iiro. It inters lU once upon Its
work. Napirc Ciunidt he ehe.aieil, Ir roliee.t.s niul ripens
tho Impaired and diFeaMt-d puriluns of liie lutiRs. In tlio
form of gatherings It prepiires them for cNpcctorntion,
and lol in a very fltort tlmd tin* innlaiSv l.i VtuuiulHlied,
tho rotten throne tlmt it peerpiud
reunvate.l nnd made
new, and tho luitlent, iu nil tlio tlignUy of re^.ilnod vigorj
steps forth to enjoy the inanliood or womanhood that sviis

APi EOST.

H ALUS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

'RENEWERo
It will pos

D the Treatment of Diseases tncldeiirta Females, has placed
Dll. DOW nttheheadof all physicians innklLgsucb prae
Cea <ipeciltlty, and enables him to guarantee a speedy uud
permanentcuiein the WORST CAsesopSurpsEssioN and nl
oth<*r >1 i*>istriinIllernngrinontpfroro wtinicrnr raiive
kllletterpforadTicemust oontain (1. Oillce^No.O Kndi
eotttCreet. Boston,
N. I).—Dou rdf urnlshedto those desiring to r email nnde
treatment.
Hoscoq,JuIv,187V.
fply 2

Do yoitwSnlA situation as agent, loeiit dBtiwve1ln^,with
cha nee to make fjifi to 82U per day ielltng onr oaw T
strand White Wire Olothee Lines! They iMt forever,;
sample free,so there Is no risk. AddieM atonoa llutlaon Rtver Wire Works, cor. Wster St. It Haldan Lane,
S. Y.or Id Dearboru Ht.’HhIcago,
.
Jjr6
......................—

This Oompan V is now offering for Silo about
huntlrcd
Uiousand aores of the
ngrleulturallands In tho West.
Thet’cii^any sells only lo a’ttml s»*itlt*rs. nntl Iheprlceti nra
exceediiiltly reasonable, ranging fmiu f.*) to Idft pir acre—
(henmage being abour »8. The fcreHler part of the‘e lands
are situate d along the 1 ln« of If.s rat irond lietween the rlHes of
De.s Moines nnd dounell IlIulT*, nnd au* In the most acccieiblo
nnd feriilc region in tho Bts.te.
-Bales made for cash or on credit long onousb to cnshlo
any Industrious man lo pa.t lor the land out o( Its crops.
Those Inndsare held uniler a tide diriMf fiom tho Oenenl
noToriimciit, and aru not mortgaged or enoutuberod In any
way. Full warranty deed ftlren hr purehii“e'S.
For m«pi, pamphlotH, or any orherinforniHtlon lespeoMng
them address KHKNICZKII CUOK, iMand l!cmmls.*ronci',
Davenport, lowi.
K.XPLOKiNO TK’KKTfl Bresolil at the Company'* Ib’hcl
ofttees at OWcugo, and hU ollwr prlnclpat
tm Its Un**,
and If tho )iurelias<>r buys Uml that amount pa^dforlho tick
or Is KppUeil on the purchase inouoy.

TO

CONSlJMrriVKS

THEA-NECTAR,
. 18 A PURE

ni..V4'K TKA

withthe Greeu Tea Flavor. Warranted to
ttuiC all tastes. For sale everywhere. And
for sale whnlcssle only by DrraiAlla'*
(Ir Ar Pai'Uir rrii t’o . M Churvh 8(.
NewY'otk. P.O.Box A0U6. Send for
Thca-Nwtar Olrculat.
4wb

I

Fiftt'on yeir a surt'csful experlener prnrrw beyond Ml-' |»o<a.
ibllity of a doubt, that by Die piom pt and (iinely use cf

wnciii-wTi’u’s
U V I* O V II O .S P II I 't
OP Id Ok
sodaj

(s!2H0 Forlst.rlass Pianos~sent on trial— no agents
.4ddn‘<s U. 8. PI A NO OO., (>45 Broadway, N.Y. dwo
AO ENTS WANTED ! For the Brilliant, Witty Bbolt

s

TheA>l»IVEimiii
Wbrldy^
I'LIM.IC IvXlllBiriOAk'.

KVeuV CASE OF

Consumption can bo Ourotl.

By Olive Logan. Pleases
.
everybody ; will S(ll immensely; I
gctiiiiI.I. jautiiy una
gctitii
und1 pnre-ioiiDU
pnre-toiiod ; nas
has rtue
title in
In o
6 colors, ana
and i1
a* -..(at.. .. II
II....
t. II 0.|tiTa.«siog-book
..
^s tar
kh it
rr?* ntiNSU MPT IVES ; INVALID.'^! tio not fill to pive Tint lllusinith'iiN Nothing
this cplebiated Remody nn imiiicdintn (iIhI. You will bn bfiinty. NEW WORLD PUUl.ISIllNa OU., 7th & Marks
1^1
pharnu'J ahd s irprliJod at its prompt and irniflciiil o11>t:s. Sts. I’hllU . Pa.
Sold by a\\ druggists.
AGENTS, (#20 prr doy) to soil the celebrated
\\ HOME I^IIUITLE SEWING MACHINE, lias theun*
d<fr food, tn«kes tlinlook stitch " (alike on both sides,) and
i.t hilly licensed. Thebext and cheapest family Seeing Ms.
clitnuin the n!iirkt>t
Addrors JullNcON, ^LARK fo CO«|
Rustuii, Aluss., Pittdburgh, Pa., Jhicugo, III.', or St. Louis,' Mo.

M

Wells^ Carbolic Tablets.

Jin

riding out, especially in tills sccUou of tho country in the
fall and winter season, nro all wrong. Phvsieians who
recommend tlmt course loso their patients, *lf their lungs
nro badly diseased; nnd yet. Iiecuuso they nro In the. htiiibo
thcymuslinot sitdowti quiet: (hey must wnllc Jihout tho
room as much niid ns fast u.s the strength will boar, to get
up n pood clrculntlon of blood. Ibn ptsilents mtisl keep
in good spirits—bn delormiucd lo pet well. Tills Iihb a
great deal to do with tho api'ctlfe, and is tbc groat point to
gain.
To despair of euro .ulTcr such evidonen of It.s possibility
In tho worst cases, nml moral eerininty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schcntk’.s per.-ouul hiatemeut to tho Faculty
of his o>vn euro was in those nuKleKt words:
“AInny years ago I w.os iu tlio laststagfa of consump
tion: connned to my bed, and ntnim time my physicians
thought that I could not llvenwrek; Ihcullko a dnnvnlng
man“catchlng ntslrnw.s, I he.urd of, ami obtalnctl tho preparatlons which
‘
1* iio'.v
ow odor to the public, and they mado
• perfbetCUro of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them pcnctrnto my whole K^•Btem. '1 hoy soon rljicned tho
matter In my lungs, nnd 1 would spit up inorn than a pint
of oITcnsive yellow matter cyery morning fur ii long time.
As soon as that began la subside, my cough, fever, pains
nnd night sweats all began to leave me, aiul niy uppelito
became ao great that it was with <Iinieult\’ that I could
keep from eating loo much.. I soon g.alned my strength,
nrtlhave■ grown
......... 'lu■ flesh eversltice.”
----- -------“I was weighed shortly after my rerover?',” added tho
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; niv weight .
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight l.s two ,
hundred’ nnd twenty-live (A*A) pounds, and for 3('.qr8 1
luivo enjoj'cil unintemipted
■ tnieailh.”
)..........
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his rrofes.sioiial vl.sff.s to
New York and Doaton. lie or hi.s son. I>r. .1, II. .Sclienck,
.Ir., still continue to see. patients at their oflife, No. \r>
North Sl.xtli slroot, I’hllatlelphia, evor.v .S.nfnrday fri*ui 9
A. M. to SP. M. Those wlu) 1(1611 a lluii'ough e\amlnation ivlth tho Kespiromoterwill bo elir.rged fA. 'i'ho J{c.s-’
pirometer declares the c.\nct condition of tlio lungs, anti
pdtlcnts can readily learn whctlicr they arc curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines arc adapted to
tbc IntcHtpenco even of a child. Follow these dirocUnni,
nnd kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
eases the Mandrake Pills nro to be taken la increased
doses; tho throe medicines need no other accompaniments
than the amnio Instructions that accompany them: First,
crento appetite. Of rctunilng health hunger is tho most
wolcomo symptom. When it comes, os it will come, let
tho despairing at onco bo of good cheer. (lood blood at
oncofollow's, tho cough loosens, the nlgbt sweat Is abated.
In a short tlmo both of these morbid s>'mptoms arc gono
forever.
Dr. Schcnck's medicines aro constantly kept In tens of
thousands of famlllOB. As n laxative or purgative, (ho
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: whllo tho
Pulmonic Syrup, as a euro of coughs and colds, may bo
regarded as a prophylacterlc ogalnst consumption in any
or lt.i forms.
ITlco Of tho Pulmonic Synip nnd Seaweed Tonic, $1.B0
a bottle, or S7.A0 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents
A box. For sale bv all druggists and dealers.
OEO. C. GOODVnN & CO., Agents, Boston-

Is the bfstarticle known to DPPBHrva tbc hair
llirely restore

RiivOLveffs

A OKE.VT CHANCE FOR AGENTS

600,000 Acres
41II o I c r. IOWA I. /V IS i> s,

The second thing Is, ihn n.allcnts mn.st Rt.n.v Pi a w.qnn
room, until they get well; U Is nlino.st impoasitdo toprevent taking cola when the, lungs nro dlscnscd, but If must
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Address,
4w5

FIRE

TREAT35E>*r»

.... ..... .

lurn’ishe^.
”

AGLENTS, everywhere toconvsts for our
great DOl.LA R Paper. A fine ^12.01) Steel
Engraving given to every subscriber. Ixtrsordlnary induoa
lints, Caps, Itelts, Bhirts, Dadoes, Bii'iits. Adilro.'s
Trumpota, ike., for Bevvlce and Pm4w5 __
B. R. RUSSBL, Boston, Mils.
rsdo. At rlio old Maunfaqlary. 143
^
Oraiid Street, N. Y., OAtkNs ft. lino. rins fd NO iiu.MmiG :
I
By sending OO OENTfl with agOi
»®eud for Circulars.
height, color of eyes and hair, you will recilva by recorn
msH, R correct picture of your futuro husband or Wife. wRh
CHEAP FAEMSI -FEEE TEAVELII name
xml dale of marriage. Address W. FOX.T.O- Drawer
No. 24 KuUonvIUe.N. Y.
4w5

II. SCItENC’U'ri

OrVEN

e O’GXsOCK.

y or AiUntiKi, lioAp Citlfl, Ilatf hYirr. cf*'.

M

A friglitful accident occurred upon the New tiUAV ll.ihl TO irs OllIKIAiAL COLOR AXD
York ferry boat Westfield on Sunday afternoon,
1’HOMOTK ITg tlllUW'ril.
the boiler exploding just as she was leaving Itl^an entirely new and dctentllTc di-covery, combining
her slip for Staten Island, and killing seventy- many nf the most powerful and refitorative agent* iu the
five passengers ou’right and also wounding one Tetfetable kingdom^
It niahea (lie Hair )>nionili nntl glo-t^y, niid
hundred. Her boiler was inspected upon the
Oocti lint tttaiii the mUIii!
fifteenth of June, and pronounced safe. Tho
safety valve, at the time of the accident, was IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE FIHJT
AUTIlOUlTY.
a
blowing off at the regulation pre.-t.sure, and the MEDICAL
For sate by nil <lrugi;lsts.
boiler liad a plenty of water. It is supposed a
It. P. il.\bL & CO f Nashua, N. II. Propiiotors.
patch on the bottom of the boiler gave way.
Twenty-sight Years’ Practice
The excitement continues about tlie Now

Undor n Riirnliig Sun, where nilliotis s(T»‘rtJons ami
Fevt^rsof Tsrinu.s ilt-soriptious .ao penor'illy prcrall

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
, Has bl'pn sucri'mfu ) beyond aH psralh*f. Ileiiru (ho phys’*
fian.H of the ‘rciplcfl giVn it their omph'ttio sanction, pn-ocrloIngU in prefurenoe toe eery othci Ap.>rien( In u.4e. The paMen ft.
of coume, gladly aqnle.scp, fur this prejuiraflon 1a one^ot
the most doliphttui, ns well as mlhl and ooolh g ciithartlcv.
chemistry bas yet duvised. and pr.ssessoH evroy midlrlniil vir
tue of (he fir-famed Oetninn .^elrgor )<pa. Ittfn powder tr.Hl
only ruqtilieii tho addit ion of water to produce in an Instant a
delicious, efioTvescent beverago, as well ns ah iu^nluublo rre 1icine.
Ask for ftiirt norepi non** but the genuliil*.
SOl.D UY all DUUauiSTS.
ll. (’ll kPAI-'k.Sl’.S 4‘hiijern Kvrtiii tJures Dysentery,

Those Tablet* present the Acid in Combination with other
(■nitdent rctiKuliee, in u populnr form, fui tbu Cure ol al
ThUUaT Mild I.UNG l)lst‘M-.«*s.
HUAhSENhS.’j Hiid CI.OKUaTION of the TIIHOAT ero
iieiuedifltcly rrJioved, and statements nre roostautty bt-lng
si-nt to ) lie proprietor of relief lu ca.xes of Throat UfffleuhfuS of
jeiirs standing?.
■ .
■
i
I'AnVIrtM
Phti'tbo (TereiVed by worthli'S ItnitO*
J. AVAW.
ULLl.h' CAKBOLlO
TABLE 1'8.
4w3
J.q. KKI.I.OOq, 18 PL/CTT ST , N. Y. .Sof. Ag-lin for (j.fl
Send for Circular.
Price 25 conts a boi.

R E I) U C r
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TO OONf-GIlM TO

PRICES

REDUCTION OP DUTIES.

GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
iiY Giai'ixo I'p oi.dnst,
(TT* Send for ojlr New Price List and a Club form wlfl ac

und Fummer Compbilncs of Chlldrun. Prico company It, containing lull directions—^making a large am vlPg
D6Uc.Diurrhoci
OtO. MOORK, Pior’r, Great Full.^, N.H. -SolUbyallto cofisuiners atut rouiunurativo to club organizers.

druggists.

TIIK GUKAT AMKIUCAN TKA CC.;

eoLUv^s

.21 A .23 VKHKV BTIIKKT.
P. 0. BOX r.tH3
4wB
NliW YOUK.
zaZtlTS

Is warranted to ruro the worst CkSRH of Piles. Price j?tl per
bottle, Ment fief on receipt of price. JOHN M. CULHY, l>6
State St., lioiiton.
.

H

Try inn
nnd you will AtjAl.'V J !
WILSON’S PERUVIAN BITTERS.
Tarrantbd tba best Tonic uud Uustorativo lii the »oild. -Fold
by atl Drupgists. Wholesale Agents, OEO.’C. UOODWlN
& 00., Boaton, Mass.
A ^ril'M I ^ solicited having ftmng and vnliJ claims.
1 iV I IjLl I O DltnuuU cases a sprcl.»ltv.
W. K» SIMsprcl.»lty
QNDS. fc’4o .Main St.. Hartford, Ct
MIV(>YMI!\T, Itn^iiesH for nil —Uvst Industiial 8
page Newspaper. bOcts. per year, afend fOiuip lor
copy, patent {si’AU, Uovlon.Mass.
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Agents I Read This I

WANTliD FOIt THE

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

It contHina over I SO fine engravlnaa of Battle tloenrs and
ineidentatu the Warx and In the only FULL, AUTHKNTIO '
andUFFKHAL history of thut great ooofllot. Ageuts
■ oT'i
-i
meeting with unprecedented Miccess zelltng from
to 40
cu;ice pet day, diid U is p'ubliAhed Id bolhKnglish and Oer*

lUHll

(^ATT’^TOM Inferior histories aro bclqi Airculatedyen that tho book you buy oontaina 150
llueetigratlngs und 800 pages, fiend for circulars and see our
terms and a full deioriptlon of the work. Address NAT'L
Pl'BLUlllNU CO., Philadelphia Pa.
4wS

tVILI. I»A V AISiLVTH A HALAItV OP (§(.*10
Tf
per w««*li and expen 469, or allow a large conini!s.sion
to sell our new arJ wondrrliil Inventions.
Address M,
WAONKU a CO., MiirshaH.MIrh

J U R U B E B A

F U R NI T U R Ii !

I* a most perfect alteftitlve, and is olt'erCd tO the publiu.ns 4
great Inviguraior and rainddy for ali iai|<ttrltleji cf. the- bloodf
orrurorgiuiic weakness witli their a'teudiinl evils. For the
foregoing cuniplatots
■Ml.
liXrilAUT OK JritUOKBV
ia roDfl lenity tecouiDiended toevuiy family as a housshoM
leuudy which should b« freely taken io all derangements of
tho uvsicm.
It iH NOP A IMIYHIO-Itis NOT whit Is popuUiIyeallr4
a liiTTKR.S, nor Is R Intended na such | but Is sluipl^a powerful alluraClvagRlnxhttHRhi vtgorSfid toif* to' all the vital
fo rres, and anliiiaiba and foillilca oil «euk Lymphatic temper*
aiuents.
JOHN Q. KELLOaO, Platt
New Vork.
8olu Agent fur the United Hfates.
Price One Dollar prr bottle, fiend lor Circular.
4w3

Is a Hoiiih American plant that lias been used lor many
yours by the the mndicul faculty of those countries with woii'I'HI? urn 1 K I'"''U'MI.!-Agp-I Mm to derful elfloHcy, and ib a sure and perfect Remedy fur all Dls*
I 11
X>V/v/J\. read ju-t how, Is 'Hie Fcirnm <f cases of the
l.ifo, ort*('lf rrcsiTVadoii. ThuHutlior, Dr. A H.IIavks, LIVER and SPLEEN, KNLAlldEMENT 0»l
hHsjustieturned from Enropu in excel lent h•tt)(ll. nint is
TION OF INTESTINES. URINARY, UTERINR, OR
again the Chiur<;nns(ilrln< PhysiclHM fd ibu PKAlmnr .vl».niabdominal OllOkNfi, POVKR’IY Oft A WANT
CAL IhSTiTOTF ,No. 4 UttUlochSt , Bo»ti>n, Mftis.
OF ULOOD. INTEUHUTTKNT OH RKMlTTkNT
FKVKHfi, INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVKH,
DROPSY, 8LUOGI8H GIRUULATION
OF THE Bl.UOD, AKEOE88K8. TU
MORS, JAU \ Diefi, HOROFULA,
IP -yoxj WISH TO BU-XDY8PKP8IA. AtIUE AND
FEVER OR THKI/t
NKW AND SKOOND-IIAND
UONUOMIT.\NT.4

■

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

'

S T O V E.S ,
TIN WARE, ETC.,’
Call on

O., E.

E m e'r son.

Near the Qtlst Mill at the end ofTIconlc Drliigc, nnd you wil
find

D . WRLLS' EXTRACT of JUEUBEBl.

DODD’S
SOLD HY ALL

GOOD ART/CIES A7 VRllr LOW I^IltGESk

GISTS.

OltKAt fiMllNCf
ANI>

SU3IMKII INVlORATpU.
DRUG*
4

.NERVINE

IMUCK ONK DOLLAR.
('ll V.MDKIl NRTg, VBRY mKAP.

f

W'uiervllle. July 0,18‘Vl.

li'RKKDOM

NOTICK.

the:

ADVAlffCB
M 0 W \i R .

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
UilLISlI ED as fi warning and for the benefit of young
men and others, who sulDr from Neivous Debility , &o.,
tuppblng TUE MEANS OP SELF-CUBE
v\ titten by one whn rured hfm*elf ,and seht free on recelv*
tog a post-paid directed envelope. Address
Bp0m47
Natuamel Mayfair . Biookljin, N. Y.

P

'riio Ku-Klux sub-committee which has just
returned from Uonlh Carolina,..report that their
sessionsowero thronged with refugees, who liad
fnavrtagfB.
fled from violence in various counties. In the In Winslow, nt the Cong. ParsonuRO, .Tiily 25, by Uev.
Spartanburg district a reign of terror prevailed J. Dinsmore, Mr. Savage VIgiic itnd Mis* UoUoticii L.
both of Winslow.
and nearly every Republican, black or white, Tkvlor,
fn Winslow, by 0. C. Cornish, Ksq., Gorhnrtl I^rel/bltf
had slept in the woods for months.
to Klienbeth Swenrs both of Winslow.

j'OR a valuable oonsl'lenitlon I do hereby rrllqu{f>b to niy
aon 8uo) WIiLtao. hii time from this dute) I will
WARRANTED THE LIGHTEST DRAUGHT.
claim any of hi* wages nor psy any debt of hi< uoniractIt.irnota(>«c
^
lug
after tl.i«
this i1a»>
date
Jhst Cbmpadi Bimp^f. and Ptrffct Machint noio n^trtd
Witness: A. M. Billhvos.
NOAH WHITTKN.
to ffte Farmers oj' iAtinr.
Clintoo, April 20, 1871i
awo*
At the Amherat Wlaf la'.Mui^achuavtia, In 1869. (he Ad
MAINK C’KiNTRAL RAILROAD.
Tsayi Mowaa out its halfucie In 11) 1-2 Minutes, and' dU not
chokoorclog once; contains every raluable laoti^ra of all
others combined, besides many new and valuable polots
wblL'h do iiotwaRtin oiher-, which tnakas It the oatieit
managed over ubstucles. and rough, a'acveu lani
■ a, of aaj Mkchine,

r

iiiimn

Summer Arrangement. - -1871.

IT 4S strong and bURAI^tfi:.
On and sfler June 6. 1871, fsfserger (lain* ai 1 run os'
follows:
^ Not 1 in 20 of the 180 sold in .Vsiuo io 18C9. hs'vO tfeedifd
From Upper Depot for Portlsnd and Boston at 11 A .M.
any repairs yet.
From Lower Depot for same places, with Puluisn Palscai

rVrrunf«
"3^00^- ^0 SIDE ERAPT. itlLt START IN Ws COT.
Allen’s Literary Companion will be puhlished
Oratljo.
Pulman sleeping car attached, at 0 16 P. M
weekly instead of raonllily after the Isf of Oc
The Qrit 1 GO sold In Maine In 1809 were all stfid oil trlat,
From
upper
depot
for
Bkowhegan,
Bangor,
Ueiter,
BFIfa't
tn fieigrado, tcsllo M. Alexnndcr, nged 4 yefirS And d ... ---------- --------------------Ip.M.
and only one rejected.
tober for $2 a year. Tlie size nnd character months.
and in^erusdlate place* at 4 46
From
lower
depot
(or
saiue
places
at
4
48
P.
M.,
7
00
A.
M.
of the paper will not be changed.
In didney, July 28, Mr. Lorain H. Crngg, aged 25 and 4 50 A M.
Over 400 Sold in Maine in the year 1670-

The Bangor Whig reports lliat there has
been u revival of religion among the people of
Hampden for some months past. On t-tio two
lust Subbath.s Rev. Am mi Prince Imp-tized
thirty adults and two children. .Many of the
forgier were heads of families. The inleroil
still continues.
It is said that ibreale of violence have been
made against Sergeant C. W. Jackson of the
National Military Asylum, in cuRsequence of
his operations against certain liquor sellers in
the city of Augusta.

The Nathan murderer is at last discovered,
bat not apprehended. A New York detective
for change of time, <fcc.
has shadowed hiip to Cliicago, to Galveston,
and
finally to Scotland, whore bis parents are
Pbebb Cary is dead.
now residing. His name is Forrester, and the
Mr. George Wall, well known to the travel British police are on the lookout for him.
ing public, as clerk of one of the Sanford
Mr. John Slidell, one of the agents for fhe
steamers for a number of years, died on Southern Confederacy in Europe, and also well
Wednesday morning in Hallowell.
known from his connection with the Trent af
fair, is dead.
ir Renne & 6ons’ are la good looking and have as many
good qualities as may bo priuuined from using their HainKilliiig Magic on, we don't wonder at their popularity.
TheisJUaglu Oil, as a pain-killing agent, is a suocees.
Everybody
tliat tries it says ■■‘ It wonts
.
..
like a charm.”
Sold by Flaiiled & (k>.f Waterville,

ITS CmBE

•

ASTHIVIA

Hold, Mm0., Ions ADd widely known tor great beauty
or location and suptriorlty of instrurtlon.
IU.V. 0. V. SPKAR, Prlnrlpal.

consumption,

A,. Rdined Island. London, July 28.—
The late earthquake in the Phillipine laluuds
affected in a terrible manner the .small island
of Camai'ines, five miles from Miaamis. For
some montli8<.'previou3ly, especially in March,
there was a succession of violent shocks which
opened extensive crevices in the earth. At
last on May first the level plain near the town
of Calarmin began to subside until tlie tops of
the houses became level witli tlie surface of llie
earth. Such a remarkable phenomenon drew
large numbers of people, when suddenly .some
terrific shocks were felt, and betore the tliundering reverberations lifid died away, the level
plain lell in, engulfing 150 persons. The plain
became the crater of a volcano 1500 feet wide,
and from it smoke, ashes, and stones were cast
into tlie air.
A pause until dark succeeded, when another
explosion nnd a rain of fire followed. Tlien
tilt- woods became ignited, and men and cattle
wont flying Letoro llio flames. The spectacle
was friglillul in the extreme. Tlie volcano yet
conlinuea lo eji-cl stone and earth.
All the inhahilants have left the i.sland that
formerly contained a total population of 26,000
souls. Camarines produced of mAnilla hemp
one tenth of the whole quanlilygrowti.

York steamboat explosion. The numbi^rdead
as far as now known i.s sixty-eight, and about
twenty more aro not likely to'recover.- It is'
tlioiiglit a dozen or more of bodies were'swept
away by tlie current, and will not be fourtd in
several days, if at all. The police force have
reported about twenty persons mis.sing in New
York nnd Brooklyn, whose friends think tliey
were on the 'ooat, but do not know positively.
'I’he enufe of the accident is not as yet clearly
ascertained, hut it is pretty well settled that the
boiler hnd mucli greater pre.ssure than it was
ajiowed by law.

WH'TCOMB’S REIVIEaY

Nfib 3,5bcili9cincnt,

Uun inarerUls of every kind. Write for Pr)ee List, to Orest
Hun Works, Pit(*blir^ti PA, Army guns and H**
|^|APl.KWOOn >_«^TIUJTK for YoanR badlea, Vllta. M;e9tern
TOhers ^nght or traded fir. Agents wanted.
4w6

N^OTICES.

approved. Here is what llic Bangor Whig
says :
AVell Done, Colby University ! AYe
congratulate tlie Board of Trustees of Colliy
University upon the unanimity with which llicy
have wheeled llie College into the line of liber
al progress, in throwing down the barriers tliat
have hitherto denied the beneliis of its course
to young women of Maine. Tlie problem of
our future destiny is to be worked out by an
intelligent people and in that work the country
has need of botli educated men nnd women.
It is an act of jns'iice to both sexes and an lionor to the State, that this institution has declared
its purpose to contribute to the intelligence and
culture of those who in various splieres are to
exert so powerful an inlluence upon the future
children of America, and we trust tlint Dr.
Shailer may live to see llie good fruits of tlie
policy adopted at his suggestion.

The French government lias recently given
n qualified assiiiit to the scheme of Henry D.
Posten for the emigration ot the Commnni.st
prisoners to Arizona. It divides the prisoners
into three clas.ses—first, tlie violent persons,
nnd those guilty of crimes, wlio are senti-need
to hard labor for life ; second, the dnng'erous
persons, who are to be sent away lo the penal
colony; to tho tliird class a general amnesty is
granJed, upon condition of tlieir voluntary em
igration. 'I'lie last are permitted to go lo Ari
zona, the govern meat giving tliera transporta
tion, ngriculturnl and raining tools, tents, arms,
and subsistence for six montlis.

Nch) 'iVbucvti'scmcntfik

JI0I11108.

We learn from the Kennebec Journal lhn|
tlie wooden hospit.nl building on the grounds of
The Rdsh to Barnura’s Show, on Saturday the U. S. Arsenal in Augusta, look fire on
WAS tremendous, and Woterville never had so Tuesday afternoon, but by the active exertions
large a crowd before. The scene about the of the fire department the loss was only trifling.
ticket wagons, with an acre of people crowding
A fire in Brewer, on Saturday evening, de
up and clamoring to be first waited upon, was
amusing enough to the looker on nild would stroyed tlie store house of Mr. L. K, Sabine,
have delighted a pick-pocket. Wo do Hot nhd a big pile of lumber belonging to other
learn of any one lo.sing money, however, except parties. Loss about.S 13,0.00. Origin of ti.o
in a legitimate way, by patronizing some one fire Unknown.
of the swindling gift enterprizes, all of which
The l^ersian Minister in London, while ad
ought to be squelclied by the law.
mitting a lamentable security of food in Persyt.
As an evidence of the drawing, qualities of
denies the exaggerated reports tliat have been
the Big Show, we hear of a woman who came
circulated.
in from eight miles beyond West Watorvillo,
Cases of cholera are reported in England
bringing a basket of berries which she sold in
that village to raise money to buy tickets for and ill France.
herself and boy ; walked five miles further to
The action of the 'rriisleci of Colby Uiiiver.
reach the show, and at the close footed it home, sily in throwing open the doors of the institution
a distance of thiricen miles.
to woman, is heartily nnd almost unit’crsall}'

Accident.—Just as the band struck up, on
I Wednesday morning, in front of the colleges,
Mr.'Elhannn Cook and wife, witlt Mrs. Oscar
Emerson and child, were passing in a carri.age.
The sudden starting of tho horse threw fhe
1®^ Levi Lashus, a well known and very
two ladies .and the child from tlie carriage,
i Mrs. Cook was injured in one slioulder, and oflensive culprit in tho filthy work of selling
I complained of pain otherwise, but no bones filthy liquor to filtliy men, in Waterville, is
I were l^ken, Tho others were unhurt.
temporarily recruiting hi.s energies in Augus
ta jail. He was fined $100 some time ago,
Members op the Unixa,rian S. School hut allowed a little lime to show work meet
land congregation, having books in their posses- for repenttjncej^^hich faiiiiig to do, he was
iBon belonging to the library of said school aye notified by olfic.^'^EdVnrds to prepare to he
Ircqueslod to leave them at tho store of Thayer
exhibited in court at Augusta on Tuesday
land Marsion.
.
The Librarian.
morning.
Promising to meet tlie officer
The Kennebec Valley Camp Meeting prompt'y, he took tlie early freight train and
■for the promotion hf Christian holiness, will wa-i in season to appear in court and offer llie
IcommeDoe at the grounds of the aBsocliiiion $100, he refused a discharge, and sent to jail
■next 'fttetday, 8th ihst. Ample arrangements before the officer arrived in the next train.
I have ^en ihade fdr the coinfort and convenience Levi failed lo-offer tlie additional $30 costs,
Whether this is
lof those who attend ; a good supply .of water and of ccurse had to wait.
I provided ; and it high fence erected to prevent tlie end of the present elinptcr of his experi
Ithe intrusion of a noisy crowd on the Sabbath. ence remains to be seen. It is said that one
I Earnest ttiid eniinetit Workers will be present.
of the notorious licensed curses at Augusta lias
sent a supply to keep Levi’s mill running dur
Dailiel MObr, !^sq., has purclin'sed the lar^o
ing his iihsence.building recently erected on the Plains by tlie
The Congregational Cnuucn will lie
(^holies. He designs to remove it to his
I beautiful lot below the Universalist church, opened for public wor.-ihip next Sabhatli, re|kno*n as the Hey wood lot, and finish it into pajrs upon it having been completed. -Mr.
Ian elegant residence for his own use.
Calvin P. Hall, a recent graduate of tho Sem
inary at Bangor, has been engaged to preach
By the full of a building in Rockland, which
for awliile.
I was being raised to the grade of the street, on
The famous fat oxen belonging to Charles
[Tuesday, a workman named Robert Reed was
Shaw
of Dexter, have been sold to Bridges
I cruilied and instantly killed. H o was 30 years
and Dexter, nnd will he exhibited on their way
[of ago and leaves a wife and one child. .
to the Now England Fair. They weigh re
ii^ Special inquiries are io progress as to spectfully 3135 and 2765 pounds.
I tho owners of certain tenements u-icd for liquor
Open air meetings have been Iield in London
I selling in violation of law,'—whether titey are
to
protest against (he allowance of $15,000 to
allowed to share in the profits without being
Prince Arthur, 'riie bill granting it passed
[heldfor a portioii of the penalties.
the Commons, 276 to 11.
l|^ Charles Haviland, son of F. P. HaviThe University of Vermont, like Colby, opens
Ijtid, Esq., of Waterville, graduated with
marked honor at the late Commencement .at its doors to women.
UnioD College, Schenectady, N. Y.
See advertisement of Maine Central Railroad

last

ills,
ter.
of

The Brignoi,! Company drew a brilliant
bouse in l|&ngor; and as the enlerta'ntnent is
first class we trust for the credit of our village
that tliey will do well here. It is ah opportu
nity to hear good music that does not often
come to us, and the tickets Iiave been placed
within the remh of all.

The Journal says two trains, one containing
fourteen cars, filled with cattle and sheep, pn
Monday passed through Augusta, on the -way
to the Brighton and Cambridge markets.

TOWN

HALL.

B H I
O Is X
Grand-Concert Company.

Freight trains for Porlland^npper depot at 6 A.U., and
for liangorat 11.30 A. M.
From lower depot tor l^)fHand 7.60 and 9 36 A. M., and for
Baegur 8 25 A. >1 , and 6kuwhegsn 1 40 P. M.
Through ticket* are scldand baggageeheekedihrcvgh'at
heretofore.
EDWIN NOYK8, Rupt.
_May26,187l____ __
L L. LINCOLN, Atst Sifpt

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
AND FBMALI-: OOLLEOE.

The VBDBger jsspeotfuily informs thaolDseDsoT fYatervllle
sod violslty, the only appearaooe of tblrpopoUr company in 'TUK FALL TERM will eommeces AUl^UfiT 14 h, and obn
X— Iloue
Hr-.- tbliieeQ
.t-*-.---------.. - .
.................
Weeks.
Catalogues
will
be scat on mppll
eotion to Preeldeot U. p. Toroey.
F. A. RODlNS3N..Br'.
KeD(>sllill,Ju1y26,187l.
'
iw5

M’hinb have given tbi Most Perfect Satisfaction.
It can be worked oyer stones,itooe heaps, sitoand otumpf
and (revs with ease, fritnmlug the Ktssi
well, by which
you cap work R over rougher liao't (usn siy other Mower. It
(f Warranted to do bottef work on the slowest walk of the
(6am, in all kinds of grose, heavy ahif light, wef or dry. anJ
all kinds uf laud. With this Mowey and ifie Jth^ Rokt
getting the hiy Is a pleasure for mao
beast, the etulcst
aud most detliabla part of the form work
07” The Advsnoi will be exchanged, on very eoxy term
for any other Mower In common (ste.
Farmers ate Invited to examine this Mowe^, at our Store.

One G-rand Concert
JP'eetnefdaj' JSyening, Avff.

^

On which oocoslon the following eminent Artlita will appesr:

Miss Isabelia MoCaUooh,
Primt DonnABoprqno, from tbs New York Aesdtmy of HuaIo,

Signor P. BrignolL
The World renowned Tenor,

THE

ITHACA

Oil Tempered Spring Stiel Tdulli WUdel

HORSE

RA.KE !

TRUE 9t MITCHELL,
62tf

Mai.v St., nzAft P. 0;, WAtziViLfife.

<3!arding niid iDressing
O EO T H .
CHOMMETfS MILLS,

Seat in Uae !

\V,*TE,I(Y4L,L^„,,

Tni subsoriber having taken the above mills, will rsrd
Wool sud Dress Cloth the coming veason. 'I'he meobtovry
Oarlione, from the Imperial Opera, Paris; Her Majesty’s
The subMrlbeis Invite the ialtentlon of formers to the hiving been put in pvrfscl ordur, and all woik dooewarrsatTheatre, London; and (be Academy of Huslo, New York;
above Bake, which promises to take the place uf most ed to be well dene
other* In uae. It isspcolstly adapted to rough and stony
Dvr iioirsi;,
ground, and Is simple lo construction and easily kept In re
pair. Any number of testimoDlals In its favor may be.shown
Hs will also carry mi Job Dying in all its biwnchcd, and
from Iboao wno have u«ed it. It may be seen at our* stora, the best workntrb employei. hpoelsletteotievgtven ip Dy.'
The ooeomplliheJ PUnlst and Accompanlit.
where formers and others are advLed lo exuuiioe It.
Ipg cotton and woohn Yarn* in alt the One eolaia. Gentle,
TH11K> Alt I’t liHLL,
men's Gsimeotscleanred and iiyCd; Ladivf*'Clooks, Shawls,
General Admission, 50 cts.;. Keseived tests 76 ot*.
blit
Msdi-SiasKT. WsTsaviLii, Ml.
and other goAneuta that can be dyed- Ftree Qcfoda te-dytd,
TheMle of tIekeU will eommenoe MONDAY IIORNINQ
that
up worn
■ ■ ‘ are rut
- lit Iuf' sty‘ id bt* ah’------AuauM 7tb, at 0. K. Mathews's Bookstore.
........................iHi“ OeiH't QjfriBfht* and ljulles'
.AUentlnn
given ^6 tfosmilg
Cli*
• • Pbnos ore uied at all Brignoli Cooeerta
blekerlng
Cfoaks, fiorjis, ah'u 8u«wl j.
AND get a pair of Gent’s fine bend’nude SUbeB.poore open at 7 1*4. Concert coiuuMuoe at 8.
Wslervllle,July, 1871. Onr^
t G.ALLIN.

Eiguor Giorgio Bonooni,

Madame Gilbert.

CALL AT MATO BRO’S.

mjt

fi,

1871.
.*‘r.

MISOELLA.lSrY.

oath since I landed on the 15lh of June at
Queenstown, eighteen days ago. I have seen
hundreds of thousands of tho people, from the
queen down lo tho ragged beggar of the slums
ol this Vvilderness of houses, and I have yet to
hear the flial profane word. This has supprised
and gralifled me much. I trust tho time is not
(lislaiit when a granger can travel hundred.s
of miles in our country nnd mingle with hun
dreds of thousands of our people without hear
ing an oath.

UNWEDDKD.
IlT RLIZABEIII AK1»B AU/E2f.
Oh, thou bcloYod, who Miould’st Imvc been niino own,
Serenely bCHUtIful nnd wise and «tronpf,
Consoler whom my life has never known, |
How have I mii*scd thee, peeking tlieo alone
All my life long f
Somewhere
and mist^
)UI1ICWIIV'IU tipon
HJIUII the
IIIV. wide
»?MIU t»>»M
»4iioy truck
‘
..1. —fj
I• strayed
behind, or did .not
wait lor Ihuo;
And 80 must always mourn my bitter lack,
For on this weary road we go not back.
Ah, woo Is mo!

Tho lloston Pilot, along with some talk
about tho riot based on a misapprehension of
the facts, iitlars the following sound scn.sr,
OfVen, with sorely burdened heart and mind,
When there were none to aid or understand,
all the more useful for coming Irorn the most
How have ! groped with tears, alone and blind,
widely (i’irculalcd Catholic [laper in the coun
III the thick darkness, longing but to find
Thy helpful liund!
try:
There are two ways of gelling rid of this
For I believe that Love is doubly armed
Against
nil woes,
breath
IIIBt «MI
IT WB, and with unshaken w---—
••
apple of discord. The flivt is by an agreement
Could
unutfirrnod
;
■ .uld pnss tlinnigli
‘
■ pniri
• nnd• siincring
'"
‘
helwcen the general Irish population and the
Could t«ko up puUojious tliinga nod not Ije linrmeil,
And ilnro even dentil.
Orangeman Ibregotng alt right to parade, and
expressing their determination never lo hold
“ And how simll I.ovo, iinmortnl nnd enbliine,"
I snid, ‘ bo hindered of its best cstnio
proces.sions for Irish political ohjeols alone.
. V
____ .__________ f_________— ._______ 'i .1
Ry eny petlJLCbnnce of spiicc or time?
This,
we may rest assured, will not ho easily
hns
lost
its
freshest
prime,
Alns! my IIW......................................
And still I wait.
agreed lo. The second one is the best, and
the one that mu.st come in tho end, when Amer
How bcnulifnl our niinglod lives bnd been.
Hfld wo but found eneb other in our yonlli !
ica, tired out and indignant with her squabbling
The world bed grown, despite its stnin luxl sin,
popolatmn, puts her loot down with a will and
Sweeter beenuse vre two bud lived therein
tells Ihe/n.all—Germans. Freiieh, Irish, Orange
Our utter truth.
—■’ You have hail ciioligh now. ’I'here is only
Then all the myriad ills which I'nto contrives
one flag In be raised in (uliire in this country
Wherewith to fret men*8 hunrts, to ns hud been
But motes nlcng the sunshine of our lives;
and that is the Stars and Stripes.”
Nuuglit could httvo harmed us, since Iho true soul thrives

Competent

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Milliner,

NEW

(MISS F. A. HAYES,)

Comprising

Kid and Lllo Gloves, Ilosicrv, Henl nnd Imitation
' Lnces, Fancy Ribbons,.SuhIics, Trimmings of all
kinds; Hair and Silk Switches, &c., &c.

STOVRS.

All of which she is prepared to offer at the lowest market
r..(on.
Kendairs Mills, Me.
6m47
—.
REMOVAL.
A. PINK 11 A SI

THEY ARB NOT A VHaE

DENTIST,

SR EGEON

FANCY DRINK,
Mnile of Poor Itiiiii, \VlilM?ay, Proof SplritH,
and TtcfiifRO lAlciiiorii dnctoroil, r.plccd und 3wrotcnod toploiiso tho tnstc, c;illud *• T<»nics," “ Appetiz
ers,” •• Rostorern,”
tluit lonil Iho tippler on to
drunkennessand ni’.n, bet nro n true Mcdieltio, inudo
from tho Nuttvo RootEsund llcrh^of California, freo
from nl! AL-oholic Stininlnut.*!* Thoyiire tlio
OllEAT HL.OOI> PUU11^1 Elt niid A LIFE.
GIVING PniNCIPLE, a perfect Renovator luitl
Invlgonitorof tho Hystom, carryliirf ofTall polsonoua
matter and restoring tho blood lonlioalthy condi
tion. No pcrs»Y)n can take tbciso Ritters nccording to
direction nnd remain king unwell, provided the lionos
arc not destroyed by mineral poisoner other means,
nnd tho vital'orgnns wasted beyond tho point uf
repair.
For Inflammatory nnd Ulironlc Rliciiinntiam nml Gout, Dynpepaiu, or liidiucHtioii,
Bilious, Rcnrittoiit nnd Intormlflent Fc**
▼ers, DiscnacH of the Blood, lilvcr, Kidncyn
nnd Blndder, theso Bitters have boon most sueccc^fu). Hnch Diseases arc caused by Vltlntcd
BlpodfWhlch is generally produced by derangement
of Qio Diffcstivo Organs.
DYSPEP8IA OR INDIGE8T10N, Head*
ache, Pain In tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, rulpltatlun
of tho Heart, Inflammution of thol.ungs, Pain in tho
regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other painful
symptoms, oro tho of^prlng of Dyspepsia.
i^jThcy invigorate tho stomach and Btlmulato tho tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unoquEiled efficacy in cleansing tlic blood of .all Impurltioa and
Imparting now life and vigor to the whole system.
) 'IfOK. SKIN DISEA.SES, Eruptions, Tettor, Salt
Bbeum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Roils,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloratlonirof thc-BKln,
Bumors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
.or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of the
system in a short time by tho use of thewo Ritters.
OnoBoitle Inlsuch cases will convince tho most in
credulous of ibeir curative effect.
I’ Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or sores: cleanse it when you find it ob
structed and sluggish lathe veins, cleanse it when
It Is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood puro, and tho health of the system will
follow.
I PIN, TAPE and other WORMB, lurking In the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy*
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully
the eircular around each bottle, printed in four lan
guages—Bogllsh, Gorman, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gonoral Agents, San Francisco, Cul.,
and 83 and 84 Commereo Street, New-York. ^
prSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

K END ALL'S MILL B.ME.
nss remOTed (o his Dcw office,

3sr0. 17 ITEWH-A-LL ST.,
First door north of Brick Hotel, .There he conlluue co oxe
ute ell orders for those in need of dent at services.

E. W. McFADDEN.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Inanrance and Beal Estate A
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
orvioB
MERO

ANTS'

ROW,

MAIN

WATERVILLE,

At liis 01 Ice oti Alain Street, an<l now oilers Iho very
popiiiar imkI desirable

ST.

Too late! too late! Iho darkness gallicrcth.
And the night fallcth, pitiless nnd dumb;
1 cannot reach thee with this hopeless breath;
But when 1 walk the other side of ilenlh,_________
,
.
Wjlt thou not come?

And all it'ier approved form®, In perfectly safe nnd
rcdinbic Cfunpanics.
[X7”J’tiblic patronage is rc.^pectfully solicited.
Wntcrvillc, Aprillfc71.
*
46

MAINE.

Dr Thayer may be found at bis office at bH hours, day and
night, except vrben absent on profuseioual budnees.
•
May. 1871.
46

F> Kenvick ^ Bro.y

Participation Policies,

Scribner's MmiUltj.
M.iNUFACrUBERS

L. T. BOOTIIllY,

Cnstelnr, in the coiir.so of n very eloquent
ppeech in tliu Spanish Cortes, like nil inlelli General Insurance
gent men in Europe, ha.s been watching the
0//icc in ^hc7nx J^lock,
progress of events in this country, relerring
WATKUVILLE, ME.
to the past anil present of Arneiicn, Fait):
. Kalions are like hecliives. Each nation con [XT* I’oprcsonting the Lending Insuranco Companies
tributes to fabricate the henqy of univer.sal life, )i New England and New York.
Hclishle In«urnncc eficcted op nil kinds of property on
lilens, wherever scattereil, wherever matured,
change the human eonscience. 'When' from mo.st favorable terni'*.
our narrow horizon we lurn our eyes lo the
whole planet we sec that tlie continents arc
julcd by univerFol nnd inconlestihle laws.
Asia is the improvahie land of the past, the
CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.
patriarcVal land of the empire.s, the there ncies,
the CAStes. Europe is the volcanic land of the
present, the area of combat between the an
cient powers nnd the new ideas. America, and
A Newspaper ol the Present Tlmesa
especially Saxon America, with its immen.se
Intended for People Now on Earth*virgin territories, with its republic, with its
loelndlDg Farmers. Mcchaolcs, Merchants. Pro*
equilibrium between stability and progress,
(eulonal Men.AYuifcore, TtiloUcrs. aud all Man*
with its harmony between liberly and democ
ncr of Honest FolUs, and tho AVlvcs, Bono, and
Daoshters of all Buoh.
racy, is the continent of tlie future—the im
mense continent stretched by God between the
ONEF ONE DOIiLAB A YEAR I
Atlantic nnd Pacific, where mankind may plani,
ONE nUNDBED COPIES FOB 850.
essay and resolve all social problems. The
Or loss than Ono Cent a Copy. Let thero be a
present moment is supreme and unguishing.
850 Clab at orory Post Offloe.
The lust years of the nineteenth cenlury, which
SEUI-WEEKEY
SUN, $9 A YpAB,
are fast approaciiing, may| ho its grave and
of the same elzo and general character os
solemn as the last years of the eighteenth cen
THE WEEEXFf bnt wltU a groatcr variety of
tury, in which was installed the first French
mfBcellancoQS rcadinsr, and furnishing the neirt
to Its Booscrlbors with greater freshneas, bcoaosQ
revolution. Europe has to decide whellier she
U comes twice a week Instead of once only.
will confound herself with Asia, placing upon
her lands old altars, nnd upon tlio altars old
THE HAlliT SUN, QG A YEAR*
A proQrainontiv readable newspoper, with tho
idols, and upon the idols immovable theocracies,
largest circnlailon in the world. Free. Inclo*
and upon the theocTacics despotic empires, or
mdent, and fearlCPB In politics. AH the news
om everywhere. Two cenca a copy { by mall.
whether she will go by labor, by liberly and
0 cents a month, or $0 a your.
by the repuklul > efillaborate with Aroerict in
‘ TER.MS TO CLUSa
the grand work ol universal civilization.

Carriages

and

“ UNCOMFOitTABLE.”—Archbishop Whalely once wrote lo RIrs. Arnold; “ I remember
one of my parishioners at Ilalesworth telling me
that ho thought ‘a peisoii should not gu to
church lo he made uucoml'orlable.’ 1 replied
that 1 thought so too ; but whether it should
be the sermon or ihosfnSn’s iile.lhat should be
altered sg as lo avoid the. di.scomfori must de
pend ou whether the doctrine is right or wrong.
The New York Times tnakes a good point
against tho.se who denounce the aulliorities for
suppressing the New York riot, in the follow
ing paragraph :—
Tliere is one reflection connected with this
unanimity of Irish sentiment, as expressed
through their organs, which will n duially sug
gest itself to every mind. The Itelter class ol
Irish Calholic.s have all along pretended that
they were in favor ol the right of Oningcmen
and all others to equal privileges in parading
the streets. The priests advoeiiled this right
in their addresses lo their eongregatiniis on the
Sunday preceding the riot, ami iii.-lrucieil their
people to keep away from the paiade, and to
avoid molesting the Oiangemcn in any way
And yet, because Governor llulTman took them
at their word, and maiiiluined that right l.y the
strong arm of the iuw, llioy denounae him. one
and all, as a murderer. Either the Iri,-h news
papers unanimously misrepresent IriJi opinion,
or else the priests and educated Cnlholies were
hypocrites in pretending that they were in
favor of equal rights ami privileges for all.
PnOrosED Method ok At>fotNTiN« Post
Medill, ot the Civil Service
Coutmission, hii>) prepared a plan for reforming
post-office appointments for all except 200.
He proposes that tho President shall appoint
for five years the person presenting a petition
most numerously signed by legal voters within
the range of delivery of the oilico. Various
safe-guards against fraud in lists of names is
provided. Petitions are to he signed without
regard lo party, the person presenting the most
names lo he appointed. Signatures are lo bo
under oath that tlie person endorsed is suitable
and competent. Tho author of this seheme
thinks adoption ut the plan woultl remove lo
cal post-ofliees from the control ol congiessiun, al aspirants nnd parfiznn cliques, and enable
the people to lice themselves I’loiu obnoxious
postraastors, and at the sumo time would pre
vent the dominant party from monopolizing
tho enormous {uttronage pertaining to the Post
Office Department. Tlie power of reliiovnl
would not he taken away, nnd rospunaihility
would still be secured.
MASTERS.—Mr.

Sonnior Wilson is pursuing Ids social studies
in the United Kingdom, and though he tldiiks'
the rags and poverty of Ireland- would make
him a revolutionist, he is evidently pleased with
the Riomlity lie finds, for ho siiys in writing
from London : “ I have not heard a profanu

IN

Sleighs.,

I'cposltoiles at Kendall’s mills ana Watorvllle Me.
F. Kcnaicx.

80

E- P. Kxneiok,

O Al R D S !
ALL KIXD3.

Wedding, •
AddressTraveling.

Dodo In tde neatest style and at the lowest rates,

'SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
at MAXWELL’S.

W O R K HI E N ,
is ready to fill all orders on Tegg*
ed Calf Hoots at, the shortest no*
tice poeeible. Also

B EPAIEIHO
done it the neatest manner at
short not e.
Orifyc want ready made

BOOTS & s±3;o:p:8,

isr O

T I

O K

Cents.

FOR SALE.
IIOn8K*LOT on school Vtie»t. formerly occupied by
J. Furbish ; alio a lot of about 16 acres,ou corner of road
to West WatervUle.2 Istraugcway; also a lot of lOaores-iear
Mouutaiu, loraierly owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to
86
UKO. Q. PKIIOIV.VL, Admlnstrator.

I

Of all QaalUy, Style and PrioM

HAlli

OFFICE*

wait for a Fire to Warn you
FOR

SA-ZiE

0» To Lrr.

Gintlihin FaiUiXS.—I have moved my CARDING MA
Street.
CHINK’0 Oreely’e Mill, Srolthfleld, where I Intend to cerry fpSB HOUSE oT the Ute Ivory Low,
wlllbo sold on osiT term..
Ir not wld. will bo lot, nnd
OU (!* tfilni* unit Olotb
illnth Drvviugln
w In 1the
ha, Kaal.
ta man.
ouCstdlngHDd
best MenrirmaulII
workmaulike
mau*
pOMMdon .Don tho 8(h or Anci\,t.
n«r. P lei*e give me a cull.

Siultbfleld, May 146)1871. CO

G. L. DILL.

duty 14,1871.

Stf

couUnues to meet all orda
In the above line, in a m n*
ner that has given satisf<|0
tion to tbe beot employ/ .r
for a period that Indira re
some experience in the bos/
ness
^ Orders promptly attended
to on application at his shop
Main 8lrrel,
opposite Marston’o Block,
WATERVILLE.

PATENTS

BOSTON,
FTER an extensive practice of upward Cf thirty years,

Specifications, Assignments, and all papersfor i'atontsexecut.
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Ilcsearchcs made tt
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
%nd legal and otheJ advice rendered in all matter* touching
the same. Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by re*
mittingone dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington;
S'o Agency In tlie United dilutes posfc8t>eM anpcrlor
faciltlica for obtaining Patents, or asccrlaliiiiig; the
patentnbly of i nvetulons.^
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
(^nd the u^sualgreat delay there, aru here saved inventoni

Atv MAXWELL’S.

a.

THE RICHMOND RANGE,
O highly praised by those who have used Is. is sal to inr

pass all other Stoves yet invented, for either Coal or i
SWood^AKNOLD
& MEAD U,. Agents.

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,
OOEEIS'T

THE

Stereoscopes,

CELEBRATED

VIKWS,

JNVITE the attention of the Trade to their extensive aHortmeut of the above goods, of tbeir own publicnllon,
Hiaiiiiracture and Importation.
Also,
I’UOrd LANTERN SLIDES

As at any place on the River.

3. P. BLUNT, aX'B .

No charge for consultation.

IVO. 110 MOUKT STREET, 0O6TGIV

BITTERS !

Are endorsed and prescribed by more leading Physicians
tliao auv other toulu or stimulant now
In use. They are

A

D

w

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

kllRANTES a.pureand'white u .nv L..d in tk. woildl
Sold b
______ ARNOLU.........................
.........
'
’ a Hi-ADCR.

I’orBojt&CUriii

MERRYS MWEin,
ii*s*mI

iP*riedJM Ibr ‘Boys w4 OMa
lAl«»ja ffRliO. bftnwtlTt. inS Mu, — elirtyi elau I* ImimMS
Mod n*r*It and raed sutam.
PUBUBilXD MOMTaLT.a^
UfnUr Uustreted. Pile* IIJO
a 7*w. pRizx ponua la
•a&scoibvr. B*BdS*i*.lev*M«
•in*a. •v*OM«aMir*wul^
Ad4s«** nORAOS B. PUUJ3L
liasMaOotdBl., BmIw.

OS* For 53.76, in ndvnnoo, we will send the obovel
nice juvenile muguzino and the Mail, to any nddreas for]
ne year.

Strengthening the body, Invigorating the mind, and giving
elastictty to the whole system. The Home Htomech bitiers
OUR STOCK OF
arecompoundud nith the grcHte>^t care, and no tonlc^stituuIniit has ever been offoeed to the public so pleasant to the
HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALUr
taste and the same time combining so many remedial ugenis,
endorsed by the medicnl fraternitf’as the bes^, known to the
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
Pharmacopoeia. It costs but llt:Ie to give them a fait trial, s unusually large, and to those about to build or repair, w|
and
ball offer extra Inducements.
*
ARNOLD is MKADIR.

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TOO P0(Jl
tobuy an Earth CloMt,’.blch 1. a lub.titate fbr the watercloastor Dommoupliry,and plarei within reach of all, rich
and poor,In the town and In tne country.a alinpio means for
providing, In tbe home, a comfortable private oloMt, affordit
■
■—
"Send■
Ing comfort,
neatneM and.............
bealtb- PrlceaSB ’(o *86.
fbrOlrcalarsto

Earth Oloset
* Oo.
19 nOAMU ST.

IlALLt^TT, 1 give, giant, and release to my aaid son, bis
Ftime
until he beoomes twunty.one yesra of age. I shall

ARCTIC

1«

1

y

Novelty. Wringers.

ft

'^^/'^bavejustrecelved six cates Ot the relebrated NOTSt|
TV WRING KBS that wo can offer at good bargains.
------------- k
■ ME
•aEAPMli.
ARNOLD

ft

A

ARE

J^P not call on

YOU

II
n
n

IRAJRldl OHALISTOE!
HUMAN HAIR

n
h

Arranged sn all tbe latest oty Ire. Wigs, Bwitehes* Oblf»on/l
Waterfalls, Curls. Ao. Work done to order at snort netiee|
Old Switches repaired and enlarged. Beir eonb^ flM t^l
head and made Into swltohes. The Ladles are inrlted te eall|
and examine. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QXTTTirorGI' taught by Aetusl

Measurement. Price 111.60
.
. Agents
^___ Wanted.
______ _______
I^ttemeottol
fit without trying on. Room over Mr. Maxwell’s Store.

HRS. 8. W. WILMAIM.

» COMFORT

BOOTS."

VUW more of thOM Oomfort Beta,for ladles.

At MAXtVBLL’S.

FOR

1

SALE.

PORTLAND WAQON. Good Stylo, at a Oroal Bargain.
In«ulfe of
JOSEPH TARDY, Tompla St. ,

BOOTS & SHOES.
rOU WILL FIND the largest and best leleeted stoek o
L Ladles’, Hisses’ and Children’s wear In town.

At MAYO BRO’S, opp. the P.O*

ALL LOSSES
pJONOBABLY ADJUSTED and promptly

u
n
n

INSURED?
Booran

XDXtaEJSS

y
b

WANTED,
the money due me for goods sold; as I have need of U
and can use It to good advantage to buy more goods e
Daitli
’cesh
. prices, and give my customers the advantage of eaib pun
bcases. Don’t forget to eall
Nov. 10,1870.
21)
WH. L. UAXH-KB.
ll

28 tf

BOSTON.

t(
Ri
«1

OVERS.

?0R Men, Women and M isses, selling obeap,
^
At MAXWBLL’8.

o
e
ti
il

tn
h

lylS

NOTICE.

3«4*

A GOOD nssortment, for sale chenp nt
fV
G. L. nOBINSON & CO’S.

at hunml,

RENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

a valuable ooDslderailoD to me paid by my son, BLIA8

PHIS Is to cortifir thot 1 boTeglron to my ions, Amdxkv F.
p«iw and Qiosax A. Dxiw, thoir llmo durlDgthoIr mlnority: nod I slioll not oUlm ony of Iholr wngo. or pay any
. . by tb.m
----------------------■ -ihUidato.
dabts
oontraotod afur
ANDBBW 3. DRBVF,
Wlinoti: FuhohB. Ohxdwiox.

Are splendid for woraledsand laocy wor

For Fever and Ague, Intqrmittan ts', Billlousnessand nil dis
orders arising from nmlautoua esusi^s. Tieyare highly reo
oiRmfuded aa an Anti Dyspeptic, and in oases of Indljestlon
are invaluable. Aaan Appeilzerand Recupt-rant and In (‘axes
of General Uebllity, they have never In a single Instance
failed lu producing the most hoppy results. They are purtioulur^y

Urf^K. BAKER, Judge.
Attest; J. burton. Register.8
,

Vaualboro’i July 11,1871.

7/ie SimpUitf Cheapeti and Btsi in Ctt!
/Jns but One Netdttl
A Odld c«n K«n I'
ESIONFD especially for the use of famllh’S. and ltdl
who desire te knit for the market. Wllldoevery stile I
of the knitting in a Stocking, widening and narrowingas rea

Bgij>Hsh*4 bv

A

FREEDOM

Knitting IKIacliinei

BUHE PREVENTIVE

Every Family should have a Bottle

or

H I N K L E T

Horse Blankets and Sleigk Robes,

KiKNEBKO CotiNry.—Tq Probate Court, at Augusta, on the
fourth Monday of June . 1871 •
OKIH’AIN INiTUUiMENT purporting to be the last will
' and teatiiQiertl of OMAK N. TAYl.OIl, late of Vnss»l*
boro’, in said county, deceased, having been prestlA^ed for
JAS. A. JACKSON & 00., Proprietors,
probate:
'
OXPBRED, That notieethereof be given three weeks sucresLaboratory 205 k 107 N. 2d st., St. Louis, Mo.
sivel) prlo^to the fourth Monday ol July next, in (be Meil, a
newspaper printed in Waturville.that all persons interested
Sold by I.II. LOW & CO., Waterville.
may attendata Court of Probate then to be holden at Angus.
ta.andrthoW oauae.if any, why the said instrument should
J. W. J>ERKTN8 & CO..
not be proved, approv nd and allowed, us the last will aud tesWholeealo Agent, Portland.
lydS
tiueot of the (aid deceased.
*
.
> n. K. BAKER, Judge.
AtteU: J. Ddrton, Register.
2
KSXNKBBO CoDNTT.—Tn Probate Court, at Angusia, on
fourth Monday ot June, IB7X.
CERTAIN IN8TK0MKNT purportlogtobe the last will
'I'nTuBV.iiwntof lIKNRyWvVKLL” lit. of Winslow,
m nld county, deceased, having been presenUd for probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given thiee weekssucoes■Ively prior 10 the fourth Monday of July aext,inthe Mall
anewspaper printed In WateTvlliv,thatallperBO&Blnt<ereBled
may attend at a Court of Probate then lo be holdenat Augusta
and show oausei If any, why the said Instrument should not
be proved.approved and allowed, as the last alll and testa*
Bent of the said deceased.

AERIST.

At tificial Eyes Inserted vitFont Fniu.
Treatment for Catarrh.

HOME

STOMACH

AND

“Taking
....... ... five
■■ E DIFFERENT
uiFFisuisM’ KINDS
kinds OF
of
TIJOH.!
tijoh.!
A
a l
very easy to manage, and not lUbletoget oat of order Kt*I
RT Family shouid jiavb one.
"
\Ve wont an Aguiii III eveijy Town to nlrodoceandl
— tL._________
most liberal iDdueemtntf.l
sell Ilirm, to whom wepffer
Send for our Circular and Sample Stocking
Address
UINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO. Path,Me.
Or, 176 Broadway, N. Y.,
ly 7___________________ 119 Wabash Aye., Chicago, III.

-cJ*

olaimlnone of his earnings nor psy eny of bU debts.
WastrVllIe, July 17,1871 8»4 AUUUdTUS 0. HALLETT.

fio' *u
' ouoeaudiDSure with

BOOTHBY.

OF

NOTICE.
AT THE

E & T Y

EDDY,

691 Broadway, New York,

INVALUABLE.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING-

continues to secure Patents in the Uuted States; al.soln
AGreat
Britian, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

FOR PURIFYim T^IE BLOOD.

NOTICE.

SOLICITOR'

ALSO

PATENTS.

ilyasbyhund

and
GRAPnOSCCPES.
Have 5ou Dyspepfla, and have
tried every thing else *
RO and buy i box of-WING’S INVIGORATIXa PILLS and NEW viEWS OF Y03EMITB
they will cure )ou.
E. A H. T. AIVTIIONY A CO*,
Have you Jaundice? One box of the PILLS will make
601 Bkoadwat, New Yobk,
you well.
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, ^
Are )ou troubled with IVER COMPLAIN ? are you
weak lowsplrhed? circulation nluggisb, doll and sleepy?.
IMPORTERS Ann UARUPAOTURKRS OT
Appetite poor, cosiive, with Kidney Ccmplaint, with urine
PHOTOQBAPHIO
MATERIALS.
IBAPyi
h\gh colored,with Pain ill tho back, Headache, Nervoufiues
(Im40
Pa]|rlt\ttoa fto.
i
Be sure to try a box of the invIgoratlDg Pilia, a nd y cu.w
find t the most sovereign remedy that you ever used.
Are you worn out, thin in flesh, nervous with troublesome
AS CniCAP
eougb, and perhaps Neuralgia? Then go straightway f|Dd ge •
a box oT the pills, and all you will have to do Is to ti^e .ao*
MATO SilROTMB'RS

BILK

FOREIGN

01 tho best stock and at the lowest prices,

INVIGOBATiaO ANTI'BILLIOUa

cording to directions to bo made entirely well.
Are you now,and have you been4jr a long time subject tose
vere spells of sick ♦headache, and have tried the •‘everything
else” and are not cured? Now the time hasoome for you to
get cured. Take the antbbilllous pills, and you’ll not fail to
a happy experience as the result.
The invigorating Pills are a positive cure for Amenorrhoea
and Chlorosis, or in other words for Irregularities, such as
suppression snd retention of the Calemenia.
They will surely restore (he natural function. Try them
and you will find a true friend. This indispensable function |
of life and health is brought about by secreting or ans the!
The Standard Household Bemedy
Ovaries, and when the secretion half not taken place, no
amount of powerlul medicine will bring on the ueual discharge
A I’OSITIVK CUIll! KOIl UILIOUSHESS, C0N8T- Immediately, eo more than a powerful fertiliser will produce
corn la a single day. Tkesystemmust be Invigorated, and
PATION, DySl’EI’SlA,
Audall OlsemBes hsTtng their oilgln Id ,n Impure et.te of li e apeelal organa nourlehed Into aclivlly, during the.
the UtoDd.
proper llina by the pllta, and a fayorable reenll ie
sure.
42
AS A MEDICNIE FOR OHILDKEN IX IS

^________________________

AMERICAN AND

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

.

^YOU CAN BUY GOODS

) Do;
Don’t

THE abovechange of business, makes It nercssary to set
tle all the ol.l accounts ol 0. F. Mayo, and all indebted to the
subscriber are requested to call and pay tbcirLIlls immedi
alely.
37
0. F. MAYO. *

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

G ’ S

fire an unparalleUd curefer ^ysF^psia, Jaun
dioe, Liver^Qomplaint and all low and
(XlebilUaied conditions qf iheeysitm*

T

J. FURBISH.

FRAMRS.

SEND YOUB MONEY
teFoet Office orders, cheeks, or drafts on New
York, wherever convoolont. if not, tiiea nnstez
the letters oontaloing money. Address

he

THK undersigned at bis Ni'W Faslory at Crommett’s Mills,
Watervlile, is making, and will keep constantly on hand all
tbe above articles ot various sizes, the prices of which will be
found as lo'v a') the same quality of work can be bought any
where In the 8tato. The fitock and workmanship will be of
REPAIRING of allklnde neatly and piomptly done
first quality, aud our work Is wutrunicd tube what it is
Aiming to do acash busioesN hereafter, we shall of course the
represented
to be.
be able to give our cuBtoroers even better terms (ban hereto
II y- Our Doors willbe kl]n«drled with DBYIIEAT. and not
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and with stoum-------- Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.
fair dealing to deserve iDd receive a liberal share of public
putronue.
0. F. MAYO
Waterville, August, 1870.
_____
46
Watervllie,Marchl,1870.
A. L. MAYO
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

on ROMOS-,

lle.sreof Courttifetis, Uu, crly of our Agent,
J. II. I>I.AI8TKD, U’.teUllle,

Sash, Doors, ,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FEAMFS

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

ALBUMS,

I? Q [L Oa©

50

We propose to enlarge our s’oek. and Hhall keep the largtst
aSHortroeut of Ladlen’, Xllsses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Waterville,
Wc shall manufacture to measure

(

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

Ten copleo, one year, ropnratelv addressed (and
on extra copy to getter up of club),
bixtoen Dollars*

....

BOOT & SHOE BUSIa’IESS,

TO ORDER,

of most any kind, oal! at Maxweirsand get them,for he has
got the largest stock and best afisortuifut to be found In town,
and'of ^ superior quality.
AltCVIC OVCKS*
Congress and Buckle, Men's, IV’omens’ and Misses^ which wll
be sold low lor cash,
Nov. 10, 1870.
20

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott Stroot^

HI

TESTI.dONIALS.
* ‘ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and succcts(ul practitioners with whom 1 have had official intercourse.
OIlARLBS MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that -they can
GENTEEL NOTE PAPER
not employ a mau mure competent nnd iriiNiworiliy, and
N BOXES of fine quality, and as cheap ai.the cheapest, more capable of putting their applications In a form to secure
forthem an early and favorable con^ide:ation at the Patent
at
47
0. K, MATIII5W8:
Office.
EDMUND BURKE.,
Late Oommiiu loner of Patents.”
“ Mr. R.n.Eddy hasmadefor me over THIRTY apptloa*
tlODffor Patents.having been uccessful in almost every case.
Such unmistakable proof of great talenc and ability on bis
Particular attention given to tha manufacture ol
part, leads me to reocommendv 2.1'Inventors to apply to him to
procuretheir patents, astht j may be sure of having the
most faithful attention bestow. Ion theii cases, and at very
reasonable charzes.
Boston, Jan. 1,1871.-Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”

Or

Eiebt Dollars*

CAS TION
To Females in Delicate Dealt^

Fluor Albus, Buppresrion and other Menstrual DerangeWE have this day entered Into copartnership, under meats, are all treated on new pathological prioctples, and
speedv relief guaranteed In a Very lew days. So invariably
the name and Blyleof MAYO BROTHBK&jto eairy certain Is the q^ew mode of treatment, that most obstlnat*
complaints yield underlt, and the afflicted person soon re*'
on tho
joicfS in perfect health
Dr. Dowhae no doubt bad greater experience, In (be ciira ,
oi diseases of women than any other physician In Boston*
Boaidiog accommodation for paMents who may wish to ttny
And will continue to occu]
n Boston a few days under bis tieatmeut.
1 Dr. Dow,since 1816, having confined hts w) ole attention',
The bid Stand opposite the Post Office,
to an office pr’ictice for the cureof Private Diiea'^es and F«-'
male Coiupiuhit«, acknowUdges no superior in the United
Where will be found a full assortment of
BtatrS.
I
N.B.—.Ml letters must contain one dollar, or they will not I
be answert’d.
I
BOOTS, SHOES AND UDEBDES,
Uffi>*e hours from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
j
Bouton, July 25,1870
■
Iy6
For Ladies’, Genlleineirs &. Children’s Weur.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,

TOR Ladies and Misses, selling low

DEALERS IN

And every thing usually kept in ■ Store like ours.
GEO.L. ROBINSON & 00/
Waterville, Nov. 4,1S69.

r.

ALDEN'S JEWELRY
STORE,
opp. People’s Nat'l Bank
mu

also

is consulted daily for all diseases Incident) (o'
DtbeBoston
female i^ystem. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb,

Firmu

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

watbvillk

WE'ark

Hardware, Iron and Rteol, Paints, Oils, Nails/
Glass, Tin Ware,

YOU can get a pair of New York Roots at
1
49
MAYO BHOTIIEUS, opposite the? 0.

FIRST CLASS

Five copies, ono year, separately addrersed,

PuiCE

IffGW

PARLOR STOVES thkt hAvk

And other kinds, Open and Air-tight..

l.ADIES ;

having procured two

W 1

2. W* ENGLAND, Pnbllsher.
flan office, New York Cltyw

N AND AFTER JUNE 6th next,the pafeenger train via
Lewiston, for Portland and Bcslon ,will leave Watorvllle
UPPER depot at II, A. M., and LOWER depot for Portland
and Beaton at 11, A. M.,via Augusta. Mixed train for Av
gusta will leave lower depot at326, P. M. Night ezpressfor
Boston, with Pullman car attached,leavesloperdepot at 0.16,
P.M. Trains for Bangor, Belfast, Bexler and Skowh a
leaves upper depot at 4-20, P. M., and from lower depot for
same places at. 8 A. M. ana 4.20, P. M. Night express for
Hangoi and Skowbegan at 4 60., A. M., dally except Slond^
Freight trains, upper depotfor Portland leaves at 6, A.M.J
lowerdepot,8A. M.,ond 9.30,A. M.,for Portlandand B ton. and for Bangor nnd Skowbegan, il 80, A. M.
Through (Ickuta are sold to Boston and baggage oh
through the Bamcas here-to*foro.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
May25, 1771
L L. LINCOLN, Afat Supt

0

B. H.

Chloroforin, Ether or Ni
Irons Oxide Gas administered when desired

L. MAXWELL

THE SEAIf-WEEBLY SUN*

Summer Arrangement. - ■ 1871.

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

over

___________

All, Rights Again !

a stove which has many conveniences, can bo used wittf
coni or wood, and is soid comparativoiy iow.
In the link of

DENTAL OFFICE,

&c., &c. &c.

At The Mail Office.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Dll. G- S. PALMER,

Business,
Tags,
Tickets,

f

THE OOIaEAB weekly SUN*
Five copies, one year. BoparAtcly.addrcf>scd.
Fonr Doiiaro*
Fo
Ten roples, ono Tonr, senarotelr addressed (and
an extra copy to the getter op of clap),
Elglit
■ ; Dollars*
Do
Twenty copies, one year, fopnratolv addressed
(aud an extra copy to the getter up of ctnbL '
FiReon Dollars*
Fifty eopl^fl. ono year, to one address (and ths
Beinl-Weekiy
one year to getter ap ofmnb),
* ----- --------------------------------------cV
'*
Tbirty-tbreo Dollars*
Fifty copleetono year.separately aodroesed (and
the Beini-Weekly one year to getter on of cinh).
«
Xhlrty-fiTO Dollars*'
Ooe hundred eonlea, one year, to one address
(nnd the Dally for one year to the getter np ol
cinb).
*Fifty Dollars*
One handred copies, ono year, separately ad*
dresflod (nnd the Dolly lor ono year to thejgettoi
op of clap).
Sixty Doflors*

DEALERS

AND

Gm la. Robinson A Go*

TWO DOORS KORTH OF THK POST OFFICE,
On and after the 18th Inst, the fine steamer
~*,Dlrigo ar:d Franconia, sill until fbrther no
Invito particular nttnntion to thoir extensive stoiic of
tice ruu as follows.
i.eave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TIIURS*
PARLOR AND COOKING
DAY.at 6 P. M.,and leave Pier 88 E, U. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P.M.
The I Irigo and Franconia are fitted with fine aocommodv
tIonO for passengers, ^raking tb is the most convenient and
comfortable route for travellers between New York nnd Mi Ine.
PessRge in State Room 8G Cabin Passage
. Meals extra.
In their stock of Cooking Stoves will be found llie
GoodH forwarded (0 aud irotn Montreal, (Quebec, Halifax,
St. John, add nil parts of Maine. Bhippersaie requested to White>Mountain, (Tropic, Improved ]ICsg:net/
send thoir freight to the Steamer as early aa 4 P. M.,od they
and Peerless.
day they leaTo Portland.
Thoy hove also n now Cooking Stove, which they .re'
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Qalt s Wharf. Portland.
confident has no superior—
30
J. E. AMES, Pier 88 E. U.. New York.
THE UNION KANOE,

aPA-isro-se- a-ooip&,

DR.

ARRANGEMENT.

SLAfl^WF^LY LINE.

Is prupsred (o fill orders promptly and In the most approved
style Hlicisiilao deilroui to call special attantioa to her
□eiv nnd choice stock of

J. B. Bradbury
Has resumed tlie jirnctice of

lizs-bLTCLnoe,

Deck Fare, . . . i . . . . 1.60.
May, 1871.^____________________________ L. BILLINGS.

ful Curative EITocU.

OPPOSiTS ESTT AND KfUBAtL'S BTORS!

F i 7-' e

Hundreds of Thousands 1 ^ ^
Bear testimony to their Wonder*

And having securvdj

A

IN

Alns! Iho sun’s Inst glimmering hns kissed
The highest monninin-tops to gold ; nnd now
The crimson west has chaiigod to amethyst,
And ell the vale is dim with cliilly mist,
lint wliero art thouV

—

s js

BOBTON^

The DOW and superior sea-going Steamers]
JOHN BROOKS, aud MONTREAL, leaving
been fitted up at great expense os follows:
Leave Athintio >1 barf, Portland, at t o'clock and India'
Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 o’clock, P. M. (Sundays ex*
’
Faro In Cabin,.................*1 60.

IT'ashionable [Millinery.

Genera,! Jnsnrance

I had been more than all the world to Ihec,
So proudly tender, sociilirely true.
So wise nnd tireless In thy ministry.
More dear than any other soul could be.
Ail my life throngh.

.VINEGAR BITTERS

MRS. A. ATWOOD

A most excellent old Indy uptown is much
exci ed in mind lo know how it is that a little
quicksilver in a glass liiho can make such aw
ful hot weather by just rising in it an inch or

Where art Ihou, lovoV Far ns the farthest pido
Hast thou, too, vaguely dreiimed of wliul should bo?
Or, muted eurl}* with some feebler soul,
Hnet struggled with Ihy bonds in grie f ami dole.
Longing for me?

I 'IDr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

Returns her filnoere thanks to her frletide and patrona far
paei favora, and beg^ to Inforni them (hsr ahe will have from
tills dale a carefully seleclitd line of

By discipline.
Then this unending toi! nnd cense’ess toss
Had never marred my life; the hindering loud
Of woildly circnmstnncc, of gain or loss.
Had seemed to us but cobwebs strotebed across
Our upward road.

FOR

A'GREAT MEDICAl DISCOVERY

- KendalPs Mills Column.

I

•i

